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HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, MAY 24,

to genuine enthusiasm.
Last night was a Wagnerfest. The
program was a manificent one, and
the music of the great composer.
under the perfect leadership of Mr.
Innes, was given a thoroughly artistic faultless,interpretation. Mr.Innes
is not only a finished musician, but
one of the greatest living nand imimpresarios, and he has trained his
musicians, many of whom are high-

111Tonight Hopkinsville's first music
festival, far and away the largest
and most meritorious event of the
kind ever given in this region, will
come to an end with Frederick Neil
Innes' own production of "Amer-cana.A glance at the program is all that
is necessary to gain a conception of
the magnitude of this occasion. Be- ly accomplished artists, with marsides the Innes band and soloists and velous skill. There were many
both adult and children's choruses, people present last night who did
there will be a military exhibition not know they cared for Wagner's
participated in by the state guard, music until they heard :Innes play
college cadets, the Confederate U. It, and even those whose musical
C. V. camp, the Federal 0. A. R. taste had not been given any cultipost, the Tennessee regimental drum vation could not fail to appreciate
and fife corps and Lebkuecher's that they were listening to someband.
thing very muc'l out of the ordinary.
A feature of special interest will To Wagner lovers it was a treat of
be Senator Carmack's patriotic ad- superlative charm, and it is difficult
dress "Looking Backward," which to imagine wherein there could
will be delivered just prior to the be any improvement in Mr. Innes'
rendition of "Americana."
manner of presenting these InasAn immense audience should be, terpiece s. Parsifal was heard
and doubtless wil1 be, on hand to- with especial interest and pleasure,
night, and people are arriving in the and the singing of the chorus in this
city on every train to attend the per- number was delightful beyond exformance. Yesterday afternoon the
pression. The chorus,indeed,shone
children's matinee was given. Hunresplendent in the program. Under
dreds of little folks and young peothe inspiriting leadership of Mr.
ple, dressed in white, crowded the
Mayo; who was given an ovation
great choir loft and overflowed into
when he appeared on the platform,
the galleries, and their fresh, sweet
the ladies chorus sang Handel's
voices filled the tabernacle with a
-Largo," and their voices blended
glorious flood of melody. It was an
in sweetest harmony. An encore
inspiring sight to look at the eager,
was demanded with such insistence
happy faces and the singing thrilled
that, at Mr. Innes' request the "Solevery hearer with delight. Mr.
diers' Chorus from Faust;" one of
Mayo's work in training the chilthe hits of the previous night was
dren's chorus, as well as the adults,
repeated. Mr. Innes was so carried
has been nothing short of remarkaaway with the rendition that he
ble. Mr. Innes said yesterday that
threw the whole chorus a largebe had never heard, in all the hunsized kiss and sotto voce, begged
dreds of cities he had visited, a finer
them to accampany him on his tour
juvenile choir. The band was at its
of America to give his encores. All
best and the splendid program was
of the band, soloists and chorus
particularly adapted to the occasion.
appeared in "Lohengrun" and it
Of unusual charm mkt! sweetness
was a brilliant concluding number.
were the solos of M. Zoe Pearle
The voices of Miss Listemann, Mrs.
Park. She sang "Nobil bignori" of
Park and Messrs. Carr and Shaw
Meyerbeer's and was compelled by a
were heard with fine effect.
storm of applause to respond to an
Tonight the program will begin
encore, this being "My Rosary."
promptly at 8 o'clock.
She has a wonderfully sweet, pure
contralto, a golden voice, and in her
Mrs. Dickerson's Death.
singing she was admirable in every
phase.
Victor Herbert's national fantasy
Mrs. John R. Dickerson, aged 60
"America," which concluded the died this week at her borne in the
p:ogram, introduced the children in Bennettstown vicinity. Grip was
southern melodies and national airs the cause of death. A husband and
The finale was the "The Star Spang- two daughters survive her. She was
led Banner" during which the chil- a devout Christian and a member of
dren waved flags as they sung the the
Cumberland
Presbyterian
stirring music at the top of their church. The remains were interred
voices and the audience was moved in the family burying grounds.
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M'OON'S PLANT 1JUDGE HARGIS
NOT GUILTY
BED DESTROYED,
LEXINGTON, Ky., May 25.-After deliberating one hour this
morning the jury in the case of the
commonwealth vs. Judge James
Hargis, charged with complicity in
the murder of James Cockrill in
Jackson in 1902, returned a verdict
of not guilty.
Bloodhounds Were Sent For But
Policeman Marcus Merritt and
Could Not Be Secured.—Two Men
"Old George" the horse which the
Did the Work.
police ride whenever, occasion demands, are not as friendly as they
have been. A few days ago Officer
Merritt had been riding Old George
for
some ,time and the horse was
(From Thurs(iay's Daily.)
tired
and hot. He rode him into the
The tobacco plant bed of F. B.
river so as to bathe the animal's legs
McCown, who lives near is-irkrnansbut this was not sufficient to suit
vine but hi this county, was almost
the borse.so he laid down in the
entirely destroyed
night by unstream. The officer had t.) wade out,
known parties. From the tracks
and'then after he had completed his
which 'were left it is though that
bath, Old George went ont on the
there were only two men implicated
Opposite side of the river and began
as there were signs of only one horse
c almly nibble the luxuriant
and one mule, both of which had
grass.
been hitched about a hundred rind
fifty yards from the plant bed.
As soon as be discovered the deed,
Mr. McCowu telephoned here to the
HENDERSON, Ky., 23.-It is
police and requested that bloodstated that Landrum. will be. rate
hounds be sent out but his request
clerk and Southall will get the supcould not be granted.
port of the First and Second district
The motive which actuated the
n the race for the Democratic n
plant bed destroyers is a mystery.
ination for lieu eenant governor in
Besides being one of the most
return for the combine with Ferguhighly respected citizens and proson'last night.
minent farmers of his community,
Mr. McCown is an energetic organizer for the American Society of
Equity, the national farmers asCatarrh is an inflammation of ti:e
sociation, and has held seyeral
mucous
meetings here for the purpose of
membrane of the nose,throat
organizing this county for that body. and. lungs, with many annoying
It is also reported that a warning symptoms. In this climate there
note was left by the nightriders but araffew who do not suffer from this
the text of this could not be learned. -disagreeable disease, often in a
chronic and dangerous state.
The one scientific and commonsense treatment is Hyomei, a combination of healing and germ-killing
The Christian cbunty Medical sobalsams which is breathed though a
held an interesting meeting
special inhaler that comes with
Monday at the courthouse. Dr. J.
every outfit.
y. Welborn, of Evansville, addressA complete Hyomei outfit costs
ed the physicians on the subject of
but $1.00, and L. L. Elgin gives his
"Diphtheria," and Dr. Erkiletian
personal guarantee with every packspoke on "ra,tent Medicines." The
age that money will;be refunded unaddresses were excellent ones. The
less the treatment cures.
meeting was largely attended.

In England and France the Sale
of Alum Baking Powder is prohibited by law because of the injurious effects that follow its use.
The law in the District of
'Columbia also prohibits Alum
lin food.
.8.1 You may live where as yet you ha
ne only sure protection against Alum

iROYAL is made from Absolutely pure Cream of Tartar,—a pure Grape
product. Aids digestion-...adds to the healthfulness of food.

The best vehicles in the world for the
money, any grade, any price, any kind all
good values and the cheapest will wear like
steel.

And you will be satisfied there is nothing
better made, or a "Stayer",if you want to
ride without a jolt. There's nothing on the
market that compares with either
We will gladly show you their
potnts of merit. Come and satisfy
yourself. We are agents for
"Daybrea/i Fetilezers," none better and very few brands as good.
See us before you buy. Corn and
Tobacco goods Kept in stocii.

.-11111E

FRANK ISBELL.,
Who covers the "middle station" for the world's championship Chicago Amerioans.

The following are the dates fixed
for holding the Kentucky fairs for
1907, as far as reported:
Standford, July 7-3 days.
Henderson, July 24-5 days.
Lancaster, July 24-3 days.
Madisonville, July 30-5 days.
Danville, July 31-3 days.
Georgetown, Aug. 6-4 days.
Fern Creek, Aug. 13-4 days.
Lawrenceburg, Aug. 20-4 days.
Shepherdsville, Aug. 20 4 days.
Ewing, Aug. 22-3 days.
Shelbyville, Aug. 27-4 days.
Hardinsburg, Aug. 27-3 days.
Elizabethtown, Aug. 27-3 days.
Springfield, Aug. 28-4 days.
Paris, Sept. 3-5 days.
Lexington, Sept. 23-6 days.

The only refrigerator that breathes, so construct.
ed that it breathes out the warmer air and odors,
thus allowing you to place anything you may desire in the provision chamber, without it contaminating milk or butter.
Not merely a theory, but a demonstrated fact,
can refer you to any user of the Odorless, and
they are increasing every day.
Economical users of ice. Once used no other
kind will do. If for any reason your refrigerator
is not satisfactory try an Odorless. Prices not any
higher than the other kind not so good. All made
of solid oak.
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Be Happy! Be Happy!

MAY 17 1907

Be Wise! Be Wise

1. Sell Your Tobacco On Abcruathy's Loose Floor

I

Close up the year's business. It will cost you 25 pr MO pounds to sell on the Loose Floor.
What does it cost you to sell e!sewhert? And? And? And?

'

Results on Loose Floor: Correct Weights, Highest Prices, Cash Returns, No Hereafter,

- •aa...••• • -

•

CROPS CLOSED OUT! REST! REST! REST! READY FOR NEW CROP!
untiring efforts in making this the
best meeting in the history of this
Conference organization.
9. Mrs. A. A. Norris, who has
served this body so faithfully and
efficiently for thirteen years, and to
TO NOBLE HOPKINSVILLE Misses Lewis and Sievers for their
faithful and excellent work as secreWOMAN.
i aries we give grateful recognition
for services rendered.
10. Uponlany and all who have in
any way contributed to the pleasure
Mrs. Mary A. Morton Recipient of and success; of this meeting, we
pray God's richest blessings to fall
High Compliment.—Resolution
upon all sessions of this conference.
Respectfully submitted,
Adopted byMission Society.
MRS. ALEX J. PETTERSEN
Chairman Committee.

DRAFT WAS ILLEGAL ENTIRE FAMILY'S HANDSOME TRIBUTE
SKIN AFFECTIONS is PAID

FAVORABLEI RULING

ON

THE

SUBSTITUTE BILL.

Court of Claims Makes an Interesting

Mother Suffered Six Years with
Eczema—Baby Cured of Heat
Rash—Father, Mother, and Child
Have Scalp and Hair Troubles.

Decision—Some Hopkinsville Citizens Will Be Benefitted.

ALL GIVE THANKS
TO CUTICURA REMEDIES

"My wife had eczema for five or six
WASHINGTON, May 17.—Up- years. It was on her face and would
come and go. We had read so much
ward of 2,000 men illegally drafted about Cuticura Remedies that we
In Kentucky in 1864 have a chance thought we would give them a trial.
We did so, and it has now been about
to obtain from the government the four years, and she has never had a sign
$300 they put up for the sending of a of eczema since. She also used them
both about a year ago for her scalp.
substitute to the Union army. She
had very thin hair and Cuticura
During the last session of congress a helped her hair greatly. I myself
Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointbill introduced by Senator Black- used
ment some time ago for falling hair. I
burn, of Kentucky, directed the now have a very heavy head of hair and
Secretary of the Treasury to investi- it does not fall out. We used Cuticura Remedies for our baby, who was
gate the claims of these men, whose nearly bald when young. She has very
names appear upon the official de- nice hair now. She is very fleshy, and
we had so much trouble with heat that
scriptive lists on file in the 'War De- we would
bathe her with Cuticura Soap
partment.
and then apply Cuticura Ointment, it
would dry the heat up so much quicker
Several days ago the Assistant At- than
anything else. We give thanks to
torney General made a motion be- the Cuticura Remedies. Mr. H. B.
fore the Court of Claims to dismiss Springmire, 323 So. Capitol Street,
Iowa City, Ia., July 16, 1905 and Sept.
all these cases. Capt. C. C. Cal- 16. 1906."
houn, of Lexington, who appeared
for the claimants, argued against it,
and the court made a ruling favor;
able to his contention that the court Soothed by Cuticura, when All
has jurisdiction on cases where there
Else Fails.
is a record in the War Department.
For rashes, itchings. chafings, inflamIt has been proved that the State mations, blotches, strong perspiration,
scaly, crusted humors
had already drafted its quota and
of skin and scalp, red
that the '64 draft was therefore ilrough hands, itching,
tender feet, and sanalegal. The cases are expected to be
tive, antiseptic, cleanstaken up by the court at an early
ing of infants,children,
and adults, Cuticura
date and certified to Congress for
Soap
and Cuticura
payment.
Ointment, the great
skin cure and purest
s
and sweetest of emol4)44
lients, are indispenable to all who would
enjoy life free from these distressing
ailments.

RKUMATIS
CURED
The Circulation Stimulated
and the Muscles and Joints
lubricated by using

Sioapavs
Liniment

The Woman's Home Mission Society, of the Louisville Conference,
M. E. Church, South, at its meeting
here paid the following beautiful
tribute to the life and character of
one of Honkinsville's noblest women by enrolling the name of Mrs. TO START FIRE WHICH BURNED
Sloaris Treatise On The Horse"Sent Free
Mary A. Morton as an honary life
BARN
Address Dr. Earl S.Sloan,Boston,Mass.
member of the organization which
she has served so long and faithfully:
CADIZ, Ky., May 17.—Forcing a
MRS. MARY A. MORTON.
negro living nearby to accompany
Perhaps there is no member of them with his can of coal oil, night
this body more beloved by those who riders borned the barn of George R. Ilit••••••400•11•••••
•••••••••••••••
have known the H. M. work through 1Wallis, living three miles west of
the years, than the one whom we here. There was consumed, along
•
have made our honorary vice pres_ with it, about $250 worth of tobacco,
9
ident. We cannot bear to have her two wagons. one buggy and most of
We Are Unloadind a
•
dear name off our lists. We cannot I his farming implements.
•
Wallis had just joined the associalet go of her or put a veil between
•
her and this work she has so faith- tion, but stated that he was not go•
fully served for thirteen years of her ing to raise any tobacco this year.
•
He was about to sell nis 1906 crop
saintly life.
•
In 1894 she becaane the correspond- outside the pool. -under the agree•
ing secretary of this conference, and ment made Several months ogo be•
duriag her service in that office, she tween the association here and the
of
•
contributed largely to the growth independent organization.
•
and advancement of the work. Her
•
writing was always forceful and to
The Cadiz Record says:
•
the point.
"The negro, so we understand.
0
One or two leaflets especially she says there were about two hundred
wrote during that period on "The in the crowd, but Mr. Vinson, who
0
Model Corresponding Secretary" heard them coming and got up and
•
We buy in car lots whenever
was so instructive that thousands of watched them pass, says there were
copies were sent all over the con- about twenty-five. About fifteen of
it is to our advantage to do so.
Complete External arid Internal Treatment for
2
Every Humor of Infants. Children, and Adults connection.
It
was,republish
Skin,
the
ed several them passed through the toll gate
sists of Cuticura Soap (25c.) to Cleanse
0
Cuticura Ointment (50c.) to Heal the Skin, and
times and finally embodied in our coming this way, so Mr. Jefferson
Cuticura Resolvent (5(k.) (or In the form of Choco•
late Coated Pills. 25c per vial of GO) to Purify the
little booklet called, "Helps,"- to re- says, about two o'clock, nearly all
Blood Sold throughout the world. Potter Drug &
•
Corp. Sole Props Boston, Maus
main a permanent benefaction.
IN LINE AT THE JAMESTOWN EX- Chem.
uer-Maned Free. How to Cure Skin Humors.
of them riding large black mules.
•
From corresponding secretary she
"Mr. Wallis had two loads of to•
POSITION.
became the first vice president of bacco on the wagons ready to start
•
Dickson, Tenn., yesterday to attend the conference, and
for the past few to Hopkinsville with them the next
•
general assembly.
years she has served as second vice morning."
•
Mrs. N. B. Edmunds has returned presidentIgn her:beautiful, gentle,
J. B. Walker, of Hopkinsville, is
faithful, yet earnest and persevering
from a week's stay at Dawson.
putting the finishing touches to the
manner she has moved onward with
•
Mr. and,Mrs. Jack Haubery have the work giving her
Kentucky exhibit in the states' ExAnd explain why they are best
time and strength
•
•
hibit palace. Here the Blue Grass taken rooms at Miss Fannie Phelps in every direction toward
its up•
for
you
to
use.
•
state is making an imposing display on South Main street.
building, where it was possible. Infir
•
of its forestry and agricultural proMrs. M. S. Bagby, of Hopkins- stead of waiting until after the Mas- To Defend Prof. T. G. Roach On a •
•
ducts, and Mr. Walker has been vine, is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. ter's voice has pronounced the wonMurder Charge.
warmly complimented by the expo- J. T. Higdon.—Ea,rl
derful words, "Well Done," to her,
ington Bee.
•
•
sition authorities and others for the
The
Cadiz
Record says:
we want a cadence of voices to be
Mrs.
•
Murphey
C.
H.
returned
last
promising aspect of the exhibit. DeHon. Denny P. Smith left Monheard by her on this side with that
lay in the installation has been night from Hopkinsville, where she sweetest of
day
for Prescott, Arizona, to defend
all refrains: "Well done
his old school-mate, Prof. T. G.
caused by tardy freight and express has been visiting friends.—Madison- good and
faithful servant, thou
and our stock of Fooring, Ceiling and
•
shipments, several important pack- vine Hustler.
shalt live forever in the hearts of Roach, who is charged with murages having been lost in- transportader.
It
was
only
on the most urMrs. Stonewall Morris, of Hop- conference Home Mission Society.
Building Material of all sots is larger and
tion. Each day brings some new kinsville, was the guest of Mrs. W.
gent appeal that he consented to go,
RESOLUTIONS.
more select than ever.
arrival of freight, and by the end of W. Eddins this week ....Mrs. Pollye
as it would necessitate leaving his
the present week it is hoped the en- E. Gates, of Hopkinsville. and Mips
The following resolutions were court here, but having arranged
with Maj. Garnett to assist the countire exhibit will be in first-class Edith Stolzy. of Casky, and Jesup adopted:
shape.
ty
Inasmuch,
attorney in all matters pertaining
As
God
in His goodTandy, of Earlington, are guests of
NORFOLK, Va., May:17.—Ken- Mrs. W. W. Eddins.... Mrs. Ida ness and love, has given us the priv- to the commonwealth's interest, he
tucky bears the distinction of being Jernigan and son, Sterling, of Hop- ilege of again meeting in annual con- felt that his absence would not efthe first state to announce the com- kinsville, are visiting friends in the ference. Therefore be it resolved,
fect the public interest. And it was
plete installation of its exhibit in city.—Penibroke Journal.
1. That we thank Him for the only the urgent appeal of an old
the mines and metallurgy building
friend and the fact that Maj. GarMr. Henry Merritt and Wife left prosperity of the past year.
at Jamestown exposition. Although
2. That we express our sincere nett's service could be had that he
the Bluegrass state collections of last night for Hot Springs, Ark., to appreciation to Bishop Candle for consented to leave.
minerals, clays, coals and ails r- visit his aunt, Mrs. R. L. Grissom. the able and eloquent sermon on
rived scarcely more than tet days
Mrs, Nellie Dawson, of South Sunday morning.
Incorporated)
ago, the Kentucky commission au- Union, Ky., is here'visiting her sis3. That we are grateful to Bro. A.
thorities formally announce to ter, Mrs. Mitchell. on East Ninth P. Lyon andtDr. John Lewis for
James Hyde Pratt, chief of the street.
17th and Canton Sts., Hopi6nsvil1e, Ky
their presence and encouragement -Mrs. John Hunter was painfully
•
mines building, the completion of
injured Thursday morning at her
Mrs. C. O. Prowse and little son during thislmeetiug.
the display.
4. That we express thanks to the home on 'West Nineteenth street. 0000•4100•0114110•001110041
left Wednesday for a visit to /relit.
,110••••••••044%
choirs
and the individuals who rend- She climbed on to a chair for the
tives in Nashville and other Tenpurpose of hanging a window shade.
ered such sweet music.
nessee towns.
In
some manner she fell, and in fall5. To the reception committee
J. W. Kaiser was called to Mt.
ing
struck her side on the chair,
and the kind hostesses of HopkinsVernon, Ind., on account of the
ville, we wish to express our thanks producing a very painful bruise and
death of his father-in-law, August
(From Friday's Daily)
for the hospitable entertainment straining of the muscles. While it
Jann.
is yet too eat ly to say definitely, it
while here.
Mrs. Rogers Barr and daughter
is
not thought that she sustained
have returned from a visit to LouisDr. S. H. Williams, of Crofton, 6. Tb the children who composed
any
internal injuries.
the Florine McEachern Brigade, for
ville.
was in the city last night.
We now carry in stock a full line of chewing and smoking tobacco,
the inspiration which they gave us.
Mrs.
F.
0.
Wilson
When
and
you buy from us we deliver the goods in your house and you save
daughter,
James Boyd, of Denison, Texas, is
Knights Templar Elect.
I.
the
C.
To
7.
iailroad
officials
Miss
Lela,
of
freight and drayage.
Gracey, were in the
In the city.
for courtesies and kindnesses shown
city yesterday.
Call and see us or teiephone 809.
the delegates to and from this meetTom Smith and Jo
Venable are
The Kentucky Knights Templar,
T C. Underwood went to Louis- ing.
Be sure to include some El Tino cigars in your
a D. Smith
in session at Maysville, elected W.
in Nashville visiting
today
to
attend
a
our
To
good
8.
meeting
president,
toMrs. T. R. Johnson, of Lebanon, Reg. Ern- order.
at Vanderbilt universit
inorrow of the executive committee R. Kendall, we express our sincere inent Grand
Commander. Lebanon '
Mr. and Mrs. McJ. Ofivis and of the Kentucky Press association. thanks and appreciation for this was chosen
as the next place of
Wiley \went to Mrs. Underwood accompanied him.
r. and Mrs. G.
ost excellent program, and for her meeting.
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COAL OIL WAS USED

I Price 25c, 50c, es $1.00

'

SKIN IRRITATIONS

Sold by all Dealers

CarLoad

•
AT;

Sash and Doors
••••••lear

KENTUCKY IS FIRST

Let Us Talk to You
About Tin Shingles

•••

o

GOES TO ARIZONA

Car Load of Poplar shingles
Just Received

•

•• Ti
Hopkinsville
••••
Lumber Company
•••
•

•

•
•
•
•

•

a

MRS. HUNTER INJURED.

PERSONALS.

TO THE TRADE
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a

ELGIN CIGAR CO.
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Here Is Your Opportunity

miniNE

Bowled
EGINNING tonight, we will give with every purchase of $5.00 or more an order on W. R.
free. You
the well-known photographer, to make a Life Size Photo---the sizes of above, absolutely
photo
can have your own picture, or any one else you want,or can have the picture made from another
one for less.
make
can
photographer
class
first
other
no
or
Bowles,
R.
W.
and
$2.50
worth
is
picture
This
all these seven complete
have
you
and
more,
or
$5.00
of
purchase
every
with
free
absolutely
yours
is
It
from.
stocks of bright new merchandise—priced most cfnisei vatively—to choose

H Anderson

Co.
timiku6

It

•

•
'

**AGE FOUR.

app-

MAY 24, 1/07
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SPECIAL DELIVERY

FAIRVIEW NOTES
Items of Interest Clipped Fron The
Review.

Last Saturday night, a short time
,STAMPS WILL NOT BE NEEDED
after Mr. Thomas EVAI ea closed his
IN SHORT TIME.
.- and started home, his atgrocer)
tention was attracted by a noise like
some one breaking glass out of a
window. He returned to his grocery,
After July I It Will Only Be Necessary and when a short distance away
some one ran out from the recess of
To Place Ten Cents' Worth of
his door. He called to them to stop,
Postage On Envelopes.
but they paid no attention to him,
he then fired three shots at them as
they ran off. An examination of
his front window showed that the
That the postoffice department is iparty had broken it, it is supposed
making every effort to ins urel fel. the purpose of burglarizing the
promptness in the delivery of the store. Had it not been for his timemails, and at the same time adopt ly arrival Mr. Everett would no
every means possible for the con- doubt have been several dollars
venience of the public, is again evi- poorer the next morning. There is
denced in the order issued by Post- no clue as to who the party was who
master General Meyer today, pur- made the attempt to rob the house.
suant to an act passed at the last
session of congress, to the effect that
The wheat crop in this section has
after July 1 no special delivery
improved since the late heavy
greatly
stamps will be necessary on letters
it was thought by the
which
frost,
to insure their immediate delivery.
had ruined it
inhabitant"
After the order becomes effective it "oldest
for a firstprospect
will be necessary--tonly to put ten completely. The
never finer than at
cents' worth of stamps on any de- class crop was
wheat has passed
nomination in addition to the regu- this time even if
mark.
$1
the
lar postage on a letter, with the
words "Special Delivery" written
on the envelope, to guarantee its
uircuit court will convene in Hopprompt delivery.
kinsville next month when the longThe order will be especially grati- talked of graded schools suit will be
fying in smaller cities, where the tried out.
postoffice is closed early in the evening, and where it is impossible to seThe army worms have made their
cure a special delivery stamp except
and are
at the post-office. Even in the larg- appearance in this section
in the
havoc
playing
be
to
said
er cities persons are often desirous
of sending a special delivery letter meadows.
and are compelled to walk to the
There has been no plant bed scrapnearest substation or some drug
store to purchase a stamp. Under ing in this section. Most of the farmthe new law, if sufficient stamps are ers belong to the association.
kept on hand, a special delivery letter can be drcpped in the nearest
Tobacco plants are reported as
mail box and will be handled as very scarce in this section on acquickly as though it bore tbe regu- count of having been destroyed by
lation stamp.
the fly.
My Best Friend.
Alexander Benton, who lives on
Rural Rout 1. Fort Edward, N. Y.,
'says: "Dr. King's New Discovery
is my best friend. It cured me of
'asthma six years ago. It has also
performed a wonderful cure of incipient consumption for my son's
;wife. The first bottle ended the terrible cough,and this accomplished,the
t other symptoms left one by one,
,until she was perfectly well. Dr.
'Ring's New Discovery's power over
'noughs and colds is simply marvelua." No other remedy has ever
qualed it. Fully guranteed by
Cook & Higgins Cook's Pharmacy,
;Druggist. 50c and $1.00. Trial bototle free.

For a cold or a cough take Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup. It ia
BETTER than any other cough
remedy because its ;Laxative principle assures a healthy, copious
action of the bowels and at the same
it heals irrita,tson of the throat,
strengthens the bronchial tubes and
allays inflamMation of the mucous
membrane. Contains Honey and
Tar, pleasant to take. Children
like it. Conforms to the National
Prue Food and Drug Law. Sold by
R. C. Hardw,ck.
CYNTHIANA ''WET."

CYNTHIANA,Ky., May 18.—The
"wets" won in the election held in
this city yesterday by the narrow
Mrs. Caldwell, mother of W, L. margin of thirty-four votes, receiviBamberger, having resigned her ing 492 votes in four wards to 458 for
tright to administer on the estate of the "drys."
!her deceased son, M. L. Elb was ap'pointed and qualified with Max
"Here's to your health and happiLittle Early Risers
ness"—DeWitt's
as
1Moayon and S. Sacks
sureties.
—famous little pills. Nasty, sick
headache or biliousness may come
ifiadui Dyspepsia Cam on any time; th cure is a Early
Riser. Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
nieosirt• wtx.eit .4.4P *Pt
Mr. Elb Appointed.
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DEATH UNEXPECTED
CDUNCI' MAN

In

-

POULT
Dr.
Hess'
Poultry
Panacea
and
Instant
Louse
Killer
Counteracts
the
Pountryman's
Trouble

teny ed at Riverside Cem-

etery With Rites of Kn!ghts
Of Pythias Lodge.

(From Monday's Daily
J. D. Ware died Sunday wurning
at his residence on South Virginia
street. He had been ill, but his
death was unexpected. Mr., Ware
was about sixty years of age an:1 fur
many years was in the tobacco besiness in this city. He was a member
of the .city council from the Second
ward. He is survived by four children, Misses Tony and Bettie Ware
and Fairleigh and Wallace Ware.
The funeral took place at 10:30 this
morning from the late residence
with scripture reading by the Rev.
Harry D. Smith and a prayer by
Rev. Dr. W. L. Nourse, and
the remains were interred in Riverside cemetery with the rites of Evergreen lodge No 38, Knights of Pythias, of which the deceased was a
member.

FEDERAL PRISONERS
Tried Before

ISING

*

PASSES

AT HIS HOME

AW

Remains

WARE

oftclan.•MIII•Oeemla
..e.o....••••

Commissioner Yonts

It's Poultry that ranks about first among our country's industries. The yearly
death rate from disease and lice is about one-half of the hatch. br. Hess' Poultry
Panacea and Instant Louse Killer counteract the Poultryman's trouble.

While Panacea Prevents and Cures Gapes,
Indigestion, Cholera, Croup and the Like,
It contains just enough tonic to make the young grow rapidly. Dr. Hess's Poultry Panacea also cause every organ to do its part, while the Instant Louse Killer
keeps the outside of the Poultry at ease. Try it and be convinced.

It Kills Lice on Stock As Well!
Including Ticks on Sheep, Bugs on Cucumbers, Squash and Mellon Vines, Cabbage Worms and Slugs on Rose Bushes.

There are used daily in the United States about 75,000,000 eggs, the value of
them and the poultry consumed per annnin is $500,000,000. Do you get part of this?
We import millions of eggs annually. If it pays to produce and import from
foreign countries with cost of importing will it not pay to produce them here? Feed
Crushed Oyster Shells and supply the demand for eggs. There is money in it.
The most frequent cause of hens not laying is the absence of carbohate of lime
in their food. Analysis of Crushed Shells shows that they are practically pure
carbonate of lime and they supply, when fed to poultry, the most essential ele
rnents and will greatly aid in the formation of the egg.

WE WILL NOT CONCUDE WITHOUT MENTIONING
DR. HESS' STOCK FOOD
The spring stock tonic-and laxative which the stock's system so urgently demands
after a long period of dry feed.
We are ready for your commands.

and Held Under Bond.

PLANTERS (lncorporated
HARDWARE COMPANY

Since opening headquarters here
U. S. Marshal T. J. uundiff has arrested and presented before Commissioner L. Yonts. three prisoners
charged with violations of the federal license law.
One of the prisoners was William
Henry Field who is alleged to have
sold whiskey without paying the
special government tax. He was
held ovte• under $100 bond.
Bill Johnson and Bide Johnson
were charged with having sold
manufactured tobacco on which the
tax had not been paid. They were
held over in the Plan of $200 each.
All three of the prisoners gave the
bond and were released from curtody.

EIMIIIMI11111111111111111111111111.....m.......1
Buys Home.

ivery Change!

J. F. Ellis as agent has sold to
Mrs. Ada Ward, of Earlington a 7
I have bought the Livery, Feed and Board stable of Evitts & Courte
ney. on North Main Street, and ,e ould be glad to have my old friends and
room house on Main street.
customers call on me. I am going to do a General Livery Business, keep
DeWitt's Carbolized Witch Hazel none but the best help and will board horses, furnish the very best rigs
Salve does not merely heal on the and guarantee satisfaction in every way, I am the oldest man in the
surface; it penetrates the pores and business in the city and am not afraid to make the assertion that I will
, relieves pain, caused by please all.
prompt!)
boils, burns, scalds, cuts and skin
diseases. It is especially good for
piles. Beware of imitations. Sold
by It. C. Hardwick.
North Main Street.

C. I1. Skerritt,

•••••••••••

-

A little Kodol taken oeca-ionally,
especially after eating, wilt relieve
sour stomach, belching and heartburn. J.M. Jones, Newpoi t, Tenn.
writes: '•I am sure three one dollar bottles of your Kodol positively
cured me of dyspepsia, and I can
recommend it as that was three
years ago and I haven't been bothered since with it." Kodol is guaranteed to give relief. Sold by R. C.
Hardwick.

•asesec,-(seacesseg000••••••*4,0400,:•••6•••el••••••••
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Seasonable Goods

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
H. W. Tibbs Succeeds Herbert Mc•
Math Who Takes Charge of
•

NEW CITY CLERK
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•
•
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Reasonable Prins
Suggestions for Housekeepers:

• Hardware Department
Jewelry Department.
•
•
Fine Selection of—
North Star ''ork-lined, Air-tight
resigned
McMath.
P.
•
his
Herbert
Refrigerators,
Mounted and Loose Diamonds,
position of city clerk Saturday after-•
Boxes,
Ice
noon and has accepted a position as•
'Watches.
custodian at tht Elks club rooms, all
Ice Picks,
Fobs,
more remunerative place. At a call- 0
Ice Hooks,
ed session of the city council held 0
Clocks,
Water Coolers,
Saturday afternoon, H. W. Tibbs 0
Waist Sets,
•0
was elected to the vacancy.
The Famous White Mountain
O
Lace Pins,
Ice Cream Freezers,
•
Don't Pay Alimony.
•
Hat Pins,
Lawn Swings,
To be divorced from your appendix.
Belt Buckles,
Hammocks,
There will be no occasion for it if you•
Back Combs,
keep your bowels regular with Dr.•
Porch Swinging Chairs,
King'sNew Life Pills. Their action•
Bracelets,
Screen Wire,
Is so gentle that the appendix never•
has cause to make the least comNecklaces,
Screen Doors and Fixtures,
plaint. Guar nteed by Cook & Hig-•
Silverware,
gins Cook's Pharmacy. 25 cents Try•
Screed Windows,
them.
0
Handbags,
Lawn Hose,
•
Cut Glass,
0
Hose Nozzles,
•
Imported China,
Lawn Mower,
•
Bric-a-Brac,
Garden Tools,
•
•
Water Sets,
Cherry Seeders,
Infernal Machine Kills Russian PoliceBerry Bowles,
Sheep Shears,
men in Odessa.
Rochester Platedware,
Se min-Williams Paints,
•
Bread Boxes,
Paint Brushes,
•
ODESSA, May 20.--,The superin•
Lamps.
Whiteash Brushes.
tendent, of police, two lieutenants
•
and seven other persons were killed
today by an infernal machine.
KEEP IN MIND THAE WE PAY SPOT CASH FOROUR GOODS.
This guarantees that you can buy them right.
Yours for good service,
•
For Infants and Children.
•
The Kind You Have Always Bought 0
Club Rooms.

0

A

MAY RECORDS
NOW ON SALE

Columbia Go.d Mould Records.
"Owatoma"

"Hip, Hip, Hurrah!"
"School Days"
"LovingTime"
"Uncle Josh at the Dentist's."

"Columbia 10-in. Disc Records.
"My Irish Rose'

"Bake Date Chicken Pie"
"[he Rosary"

Mold Records
Edison GoldI Have
"0. Mr. Brown"
You"

"While
"Poor John"
"Meet Me at the Corner"
"Dixie" (the old, old tune)
Hirn."
"San Antonio"
AboAt
All
Misses
His
Told
"I've

Victor Records
"The Girl Who Was Meant for You"
"Plan Without a Woman"
"Homesick Yankee"

"School Days"
"Becky and Izzy"

BLOWN UP

•
II

CASTOR IA

F..ea,re the
Signature of

And All the Other Latest.

C. E. \Vest, Jr.
The Graphophone Man
Both Phones.
Phcenix Bldg.

HARGIS CASE.

.
•
•
.

LEXING1 ON, Icy., May 20.—The
defense-in the Hargis case expects
to close its evidence by night.
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AND HUMOR OF SOME NOTED MEN)

One Dollar And Seventy Five Cents

N 0. 3.- - -"PRIVATE" JOHN ALLEN
-jj
\
FTER sixteen
years of service, during
which time he enjoyed the reputation
of being the wit of
the national house
of repr..sentatives,
"Private" John M.
Allen of Tupelo,
Miss., voluntarily
retired to the more
lucrative if less
:•onspicuous vocation of the law. The
memory of his stories and humor still
survives in the national capital, where
few men have been more 'popular.
The story of the way Allen got his
title of "Private" is still worth telling,
though the incideut happened over
twenty years ago. It was when he
first ran for congress. His opponent
was a General Tucker, and the two
campaigned together. The general at
one meeting told the crowd how he had
saved their town during the war and
grew particularly eloquent in describing his sleeping in a tent the night before the battle.
Allen, who was not within a hundred
miles of that battle, rejoined in his
Inimitable manner:

A

Friends and Fellow Citizens—It's all
true what General Tucker told you about
his sleeping in his tent that night before
the battle. I know all about it, for I was
guarding that tent all night long in the
:old and wet on picket_ And now I Just
want to say to all of you who were gentrals in the war and slept at nights in
your guarded tents, like General Tucker,
you vote for him. But all you fellows
that guarded the generals' tents in the
wet and cold, like toe, you vote for Private Allen.

That speech gained Allen his sobriquet and his election at one and the
same time.
One of Mr. Allen's most famous
speeches in congress was delivered in
the summer of 1896, when Speaker
Reed and Major McKinley were both
candidates for the Republican presidential nomination and as a consequence were saying little on public
questions.
Allen began by stating that there had
been considerable comment in the
newspapers respecting the somewhat
unusual silence which had characterized him in this session. "But, Mr.
Speaker," he continued, "there has
been little in this session of congress
to inspire a Christian man to be loquacious. I am not the only one who
has been silent in these days. There
are many of us leaders who are not
talking much lately."
Mr. Allen said the Republicans were
evidently going to select for their candidate a man who had the qualities for
which the colonel of a cavalry regiment selected animals for his troops,
"He must turn quick and go fast."

finally got the ffoor, he fled ill a deeply
Injured tone:
"There is an evident disposition on
the part of somebody to suppress my
impassioned oratory. I wish to assure
the speaker and the house that it is not
my purpose, and I have no desire by
my fervid and persuasive eloquence to
overpersuade this house into the adoption of any unconstitutional or hurtful
measure. Sir, I would scorn to take
any such advantage of the weakness
of the house."

WHAT $1.75 111/111 DO
Sixteen of the Best Known and Most
Readable Papers and Magazines

One of the most amusing speeches
"Private" Allen ever made in the house
was in support of the bill to tax oleomargarine. Representative Tillman of
South Carolina, brother of Senator Ben
Tillman, had claimed that oleo is superior to many brands of butter and
that it was an injustice to the poor
man to prevent his buying it. In reply Allen told a story of an old negro
who had eaten a box of axle grease.
thinking it cheese. Upon being asked
how he liked it the old man replied:
"Fo' God, boss, dat was de ransom eat cheese I eber has eat yet."
"Now, Mr. Chairman," commented
Allen, "I have no doubt that if a proposition were pending here to prevent
the sale of axle grease for cheese the
gentleman from South Carolina would
deliver us a scientific lecture and try
to persuade us it was much better and
more wholesome than cheese and that
it would be a great outrage on the laboring man to suppress the fraud."

in the United States and the WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA

ONE FULL YEAR ARY$1.75
a Large Expense. to Increase our Circulation and Give Our Subscribers
the Be-lt of Everything. We Have Made Arrangements to Offer Them the

lit

Greatest Clubbing Offer Ever Presented by any Paper
The season is at hand for subscribing for your newspapers and magazines for the new year. This is the age of popular enlightenment through the products of the printing press. The family which is supplied with an abundance of good, clean, informing and
entertaining literature is always in the process of self-education. The man, woman or child who is reading good newspapers and mag
azines is going to school as truly as if enrolled in an institution of learning. Happy is the family which has an abundance of attrac
tive reading matter always at hand to make home pleasant, and quiet the restlessness incident to childhood. To supply the universal
American demand for high-class periodical literature, we have arranged with the several publishers interested whereby we can offer for

At a banquet given by a millionaire
senator one evening Allen hesitated as
he was entering the magnificent dining room and then remarked to his
partner:
"My dear young lady, let us pause a
moment or two. I doubt if I can restrain my feelings."
There seemed to be trouble on his
face, and the lady said:
"Why, Mr. Allen, what is the matter
with you?"
"I am sad," was his reply.
"For what reason?'
"Oh, it makes me sad to look at this
room. It reminds me so much of my
own dining room at Tupelo."
Those who knew poor Allen's financial circumstances could appreciate the
point of his joke.

1

SEVENTEEN GREAT PAPERS AND MAGAZINES FOR THE PRICE OF ONLY $1.75
Look at This Wonderful List
Planters Journal, Memphis, Tenn.
American Farmer, Indianapolis, Ind.
Successful Farming, Des Moines, Ia,
Maxwell's Talisman Magazine, Chicago,
The Farm Money Maker, Cincinnati, 0.
Evening Hours Magazine, Weehawken N. J.
Modern Stories Magazine, New York.
Southern Poultry Fancier, Atlanta, Ga.

When showing one of his Mississippi
constituents about the house, the delighted countryman asked:
"Who is the leader of this house?"
"Oh." said Allen modestly, "yon will
find out when they call the roll. The
first man on the list is the leader of
the house. They are just now getting
ready for a call."
The Mississippian pricked up his
ears and listened. A moment later
' the clerk bawled out at the head ft the
'
On a later occasion Allen had diffi"John M Allen!"
culty 1/1 secnritaz recognition. When he

Southwest Magazine, St. Louis, Mo.
The Welcome Guest Mag., Portland.
Woman's Home Journal, Boston,
Home Queen Magazine, New York.
Farmers Wife Magazine, St. Paul, Minn.
New Era Magazine, New York.
Good Health Magazine, Battle Creek Aticn,
Rural Weekly, St. Paul.

SEVENTEEN Great Weeklies and Monthlies---Combined Price Over $9.00
THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY FOR A VERY SHORT TIM
s ,cur time will be
If you are alt-eady a subscriber to any or all of these paper'
extended one year on receipt of the Combination Price.

COMMISSIONER'S SALEII COMMISSIONER'S SALE.

REFERENCES: Any Business House in This City or any Paper in Our Club

• St

ON,

If you don't want all of the papers sent to one address, you can split the Club and have them sent to any
number of different address.
The saving Habit is th(t Key to Wealth; not how much you make but how much you save.

Christian Circuit Court, Ky.
Christian Circuit Court, Ky.
Bell Henry King, et al
Winston Henry. Adr. et al)
Equity
Against
Equity
against
Pearl Henry, et al._
Pearl Henry, et al.
By virtue of Judgment and OrBy virtue of a judgment and ordof Sale of the Christian Circuit
der
er of sale of the Christian Circuit
rendered at the February
Court,
court, rendered at the February
1907, in the above
thereof,
term thereof, 1907, in the above Term
cause, I shall proceed to offer for cause, I shall proceed to offer for
the courthouse door in sale, at the Court house door in
sale, i
Hopkinsville, Ky., to the highest Hopkinsville, 'Ky., to the highest
and best bidder, at public auction, and best bidder, at public auction,
on Monday the 3rd clay of June, on Monday the 3rd day of June.
1907, between the hours of 11 a, in., 1907, between the hours of 11 a. in.
and 2 p.m.,(being county court clay) and 2 p. in., (being County Court
upon a credit of six months day), upon a credit of six months
prop- the following described property,
the following described
to-wit:
erty, to-wit:
Three tracts or parcels of land in
Four tracts or parcels of land in
the Southern portion of Christian Christian county, Ky , about five
county, Ky., on the Bradshaw road miles South of Hopkinsville, and
immediately in south Christian's
anr near the town of Casky.
First. Containing t h irty-seven noted farming district. This propacres, and being a part of the "Rich erty is well improved, has fine water
Grove" place, conveyed to Winston and is in a high state of‘cultivation ;
situated upon a free turnpike with
Henry by R. H. Kelly.
Second. Containing fourteen and daily mail and in less than one mile
seven-tenths acres on the West side of an L. At N. railroad station.
First tract contains thirty-six
of the Bradshaw road, and being a
part of the same which was convey- acres, and is a part of what is called
ed to Winston Henry by J. T. Ed- the "Rich Grove Place."
Second tract contains one hundred
munds, et al.
Third. Containing twenty-ffve and and twenty-six acres, on the east
three-tenths acres on the East side side of the Bradshaw pike, and is a
of the Bradshaw road, and being a 11 part of the Winston Henry home
part of the land conveyed to Win- I place.
Third tract contains one hundred
ston Henry by J. T. Edmunds, et al.
Fourth. Containing seven-eighths and seventy-three acres, on the west
of an acre, and same being a house I side of the Bradshaw pike, a part of
and lot in Casky, which was con-'the Winston Henry home place.
This property will first be offered
veyed to Winston Henry by Mamie
, and then the second and
separately
Givens, et al.
will be offered as a
tracts
The above described property is third
sold for a settlement of the estate of whole, the best bid or bids will be
decedent, Winston Henry, and for a accepted.
At the same time and place as
division among his heirs.
stated, I will offer three more
above
purchthe'
For the purchase price,
land, one of which contains
of
aser must execute bond With approv- tracts
ed surety or sureties, bearing legal thirty-seven acres and lies immediinterest from the day of sale until ately adjoining the first above depaid and having the force and effect scribed tract; another contains
of a replevin bond. Bidders will be twenty-six acres and adjoins the
prepared to comply promptly with second tract above; the other contains fourteen acres and adjoins the
these terms.
HUNTER WOOD.Jr.
third tract above.
Special Commissioner C. C. C.
All of said property-. will be sold
upon the same terms and for di•;=. sq.X 41..
c"
Thu Kirl You HIP113 Always Behr vision.
Bears the
For the purchase price, the purc.ignaturs
chaser must execute bond with ap

Every Paper and Magazine are Well Known and are from the North,South,East,South

Every Paper Goes to You to For One Full Year
REMEMBER

•!.

OFFER

FOR

IS

A

VERY

SHORT

TIME

by Mall

One Dollar And Seventy Five Cents
--bearing
sureties,
or
surety
proved
of sale
day
the
from
legal interest
and
force
the
until paid and having
Bidders
effect of a Replevin Bond.
will be prepared to comply promptly with these terms.
HUNTER WOOD,JR.,
Special Commissioner.

WANTED—Gentlemen or lady to
travel for Mercantile house of $250,000.00 capital. If desirable the home
may be used as headquarters. Weekly salary of $1,092.00 per year and
expenses. Address J. A. Alexander,
125 Plymouth Place, Chicago, Ill.

404

A FEW DAYS LEFT.

We desire to impress upon readers
of our paper the importance of the
present combination offer of Weekly
New Era and The Louisville Herald
both papers only $2 for one year. For
the subscription price of The Louisville Herald will be advanced May
20. The publishers have notified us
that the increase in cost of white
paper makes it 'necessary for them
to raise the subscription rate. In
order to make it possib:e for anyone
to take advantage of the low price
which prevails at present, the offer
will be extendedito May 20. Send in
your order at once.
Ea
:leafs the
o.gv

C.70 11.
k
(1111 RIA,-1*TiS Boa&

Incubators and Brooders.
The Bradley machines stands the
test, hatches all fertile eggs, and
raises strong healthy chicks. See
their local agent C. L. DANIEL at
his poultry yards. South Virginia
wtf.
street. Cumb.'Phone 718.

, WANTED
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We want five-hundred "ALMO" 1
Jingle verses for our "ALMO"
Jingle Book, and we want them
now. We will pay ten dollars each for the ones that we use.
"ALMO" means a fine complexion A few drops of "ALMO" put
into the washbowl every day will
A few Drops of "ALMO"
work w Hiders with your complexthe washbowl now and
In
ion in a few days. Treats the
then,
skin while you wash. Opens and
Means a fine complexion.
purifies every pore. Cleanses and
Makes you look young again.
beautifies. Refines the skin. Is
107
antiseptic, pure and soothing.
FREE! If you have never used "ALMO" we will send you a
full size dollar bottle FREE upon receipt of this advertisement and
si x two
abocentut stamps toJinglepty \7•3age
s and full particu"ALMO"
Verses.
larsFORD C. FORD,66 FIH AV., CHICAGO, ILL.

Fpost
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LAND SURVEYS—We make surs...-4..44."."./
e promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign
.
veys of farms, and maps, showing op
all division fences, roads, water
courses, houses, barns, etc., and exact number of acres in each field.
Old or indefinite property lines
found. Our prices are reasonable
and the absolute accuracy of the
Send hlo.;c1, seteh or pl.oto of Inventtt u for
Fer f
free repot t •'a paten re hility
work is guaranteed. Meacham Conmti I
Patews
How ti) SecureTRADE
struction Co.,(Inc.) 307 S. Main St.,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
-

•

MARKS "'

PATENTS
and TRADE-MARKS Promptly obtained ki
all canaries, or no feet We obtain PATENTS
THAT PAY. advertise them thoroughly, at our
expense, and help you to 81.1.000111.
Send model. photo or sketch f or
report
0i patentability.
20 years' practice. susPASSING REFERENCES. For free Guide
look on Profitable Patents write to

rREE

503-505 Seovanth Street,
WASH I NOT°N, G. C.

11 CS Vt.X
Bears the
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The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bignath.re
se/a
14
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GREAT

Your Order in
Don't Delay! Call at Our Office. Telephone or Send

1
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"WERRLY KENTITCA.Y NEW s

PAC!lars.
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All For Nothing. I
[Original.]

-

John Thompson was twenty-one and
eld for his age. The only thing youthful about him was his love for Anita
lierriweather, who was but seventeen
and young for that tender age. Anita's
parents had reluctantly consented to
an engagement, fearing that their
daughter might change her mind before reaching a marriageable age or
later on find he,self tied to a man
whom she would not choose at maturity. But Anita regarded herself already as at a marriageable age and
saw no poesibility of ever changing her
mind.
"Johnire," she said one day, "I wish
you had more spirit."
"Whas'i do you mean, sweetheart?"
asked John, surprised.
"I think you submit very tamely to
all these requirements and conditions
laid down for us by papa a'mamma."
"I don't know of but one—the waiting till you are nineteen."
"Isn't that enough? But I suppose it
doesn't seem very long to you."
"I don't permit myself to think ot
It. I try to keep my mind on my daily
work. This will the better enable ma
ra take care of you when I get you."
"What a humdrum sort of fellow you
are! I like a man who resents having others stand in the way of his desires. especially In love."
There was a good deal more of this.
&Mai, though not much beyond childhood, had a woman's natural aptitude
for carrying her point, and she succeeded in doing so with John. That
point was to gain his consent to marriage 1wlth or without her parents' per✓ilssi n.
-Ve y well," he said after discover
'.ug tat a willful woman must have
her olvn way. "What do you propose?"
"I uppose we'll have to run away."
"I on't think we'll have to run very
fast.'
eed we shall. If papa should
Si
'
get wind of our going, he would follow
us furiously."
"I doubt it. He has no objection to
me. He only wishes us to wait till you
are lure of your own mind."
The upshot of it all was that a few
days later John stopped at the door of
the ,Merriweathers' wiN his automobile„ Anita got in, and they rolled
away. They had taken many an afternom; ride together, and there was nelthea occasion to ask permission nor to
put on any considerable power. Anita's
mood, however, was not in keeping
witli their quiescent conditions. She
elthr clutched John's arm as though
for protection or drew away from
hln4 as though he was dragging her
int it. John, when ..11e __had- got beyond the town-MCl/1's, put on a fair
speed. For -the first time since ths
elo4,ement, if it could be called such
haj been mentioned Anita's thoughts
ap ared to be turned from her own
desires to whatever of pain she might
flicting upon her parents.
• wonder how mother will take it,"
a said.
"Don't know," was John's laconic
re y.
've always been papa's especial
pet It's hard to do anything to hurt
him."
'`,1 suppose he'll have to stand it."
"You're very unfeeling."
"Unfeeling, sweetheart! It isn't that.
must face boldly the conditions we
a 'e upon ourselves."
here was a pause, after which she
began again:
"Mother's health hasn't been of the
beet for the past few months. I hope
It Won't break her down."
▪ obn made no comment on this.
They were jogging along steadily. She
was so absorbed with her thoughts
that she paid no attention to the route
thy were taking.
TI don't knosa,' she went on, "what
t'Oa going I-, do without papa's kiss
every night and morning."
give you two," said John, "instead of one."
owna

be r

•

a
•

They were approaching a house.
John guided the automobile in to the
sidewalk and stopped.
"What's this?" exclaimed the would
be bride in terror.
"Clergyman."
"That horrid Mr. Parker? I don't
want to lys married by him. Go on.
Quick."
Sohn .,,eslied on. Anita leaned back
an thy. leather cushion and as a protectien against wind and dust drew a
ren over her face. The machine chug4, the sun shone down softly, the
birds were singing In the trees beside
the road. John heard a sob. Then
Anita took out her pocket handker.
?Wet managed to get It under her veil
Ind covered her eyes with it. If John
MA been driving a horse instead of an
ititomobile he would have put an arm
about her to comfort her, but his ma!aline needed both hands Anita main:allied her position. She kept her•hamlkerchief over her eyes and occasionally gave an audible sob. John maintained Silence. Being old for his age,
asa knew that anything lie could say
would be of no avail and would increase the trouble. He was a man of
!sleds radio- than words. But he could
not help thinking that It was not a
cheerful wedding party.
Time and the automobile rolled on.
Piesently the latter came to a stop..
l`We're there," said John.
4krita did not move.
"Will you get out?" he asked. .
i.nita shuddered, took her handkereTef from tier eyes and looked about
ILI.. She was at her own front door.
Vilfnut a word she stepped down on
toi 0, sidewalk and, not deigning to
her lover, went into the house.
ment was over, and no evil
R0111414111WEUTING(7
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Commencement Calendar of
Bethel Female College.

HAD A IBUS1 WEEK

Pupils' Recital.
Expression and Physical Culture
ACTIVITY IN ALL BRANCHES OF
BUT WAIT TILL 1HEY GET ON
May 25th, 8 p.
THE MARKET.
-THE DIAMOND
Bacealaureate Address
itev. M. A Jenkens, Ph. D.
May 26th, 8 p. m.
Crop Has Been Greatly Curtailed.—
Captains Stites and Campbell, of The
Recital
Pupils'
Report of Inspector.— Sales of the
Elks and Odd Fellows Teams,
Piano and Voice
Association.
May 27th, 8 p. m.
Exchange Interesting Letters.
-Alumnae Association
May 28. The past week was another very
The following correspondence is
Commencement Exercises.
busy one on the local tobacco markself-explanatory:
Delivery of Degrees. Award of Di- et. All branches of the market
Hon. G. L. Campb01,
were rushed the entire week with
plomas and Certificates
Capt. Elks Base Ball club,
Address by the President.
the exception of the loose floors, and
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
May 28th, 8 p. m.
even thesk had very satisfactory ofIn the springtime a young man's
ferings notwithstanding the lateness
fancy gently turns to thoughts of
of the season. Prices ruled strong
love and a young lady naturally
on all grades with not the least inturns toward the setting sun
dication of falling, and all offerings
and
expectation
hope,
with
were seized with avidity, the demand
queenly mien, and tis dear sir, forseeming to show some increase notsooth, amid such scenes as this that
withstanding the advancing prices.
our order representing friendship,
As has been the case up to this time
love and truth, arises wrapped in its AND A SEARCH IS MADE IN LOUIScommon and medium grades
only
mantle of charity, and turns with
offered. Some dealers are
were
VILLE
pride to its baseball record. In our
holding back their purchases on accharity we pity your glass arm, and
count of the upward tendency. Some
delegate you among that class, not,
authorities are predicting that there
"a has {been," but simply, sir, "a
will not be more than 60 per cent. or
never was," but on account of the Wrote That He Had Saved Money
per cent. of the usual crop grown
60
fact that you represent as captain
And Was On His Way To
this year on account of the scarcity
a mighty and an honorable order, it
of plants due to destruction by bugs,
Trenton.
behooves us to present to you this
and night riders. Some farfreezes
challenge, for indeed we are on the
are not disposed to plant any
mers
warpath and long once more to place
tobacco at all this year.
our reputation upon the campus,and
.0n the general market the inspectThe Courier-Journal says:
look once more with pride for the
"Three months ago Herman Wet- or's report showed:" Receipts for the
welcome shouts of victory that shall
home, week, 230 hhds; receipts for the
arise from the hosts that believe in stein, a plumber, left his
year, 3.455 hhds; sales for the week,
Louisville.
to
come
to
Trenton,
our might.
hhds; sales for the year, 878 hhds.
419
So we beseech!you to resurrect Twice each week he wrote to las
ruled here as follows; Lugs—
Prices
your band of base ball players from wife. About three weeks ago a letlow. 600 to6.26; common 6.25 to 6.75;
that abyss of innocuous desetude in- ter from Wetstein to his wife said
medium, 6.75 to 7.26; good, 7.25 to
to which you have fallen since your that he was coming home and that
fine 800 to 8.50. Leaf-low,
7.75;
of
sum
neat
a
quite
saved
had
he
complete defeat at our hands, and
7.50; common, 7.75 to 900;
to
00
7
ie.
Lohisv
in
stay
his
once more lead your band to con- money during
9 00 to 10.50; good, 11 00 to
medium,
flict upon--th;baseball field, and we Since that time nothing has been
13 00 to 1500.
fine,
1300;
would suggest that the day appoint- heard from the missing husband
Salesman Jarrett of the Planters
ed be Saturday May 25th, 1907, at the and plumber, and yesterday Chief
Gunther was asked to assist in lo- Piotective association, reports that
hour of 4 o'clock p. m.
for the season up to this time about
My dear sir, I have the pleasure to catisig him. No trace was found of
3,500 hhds., have been received, and
the manssyesterday."
remain, very respectfully,
Wetstein formerly made Hopkins- that sales last week amounted to 300
Yours,
hlids..nearly all of which was comville his home.'
JOHN STITES,
R. S. V. P.
mon to medium lugs and leaf. On
Capt. Odd Fellows B. B. club.
these sales prices ranged from
all
A MONTH'S MEDICINE FOR 25c
9.25 to 1200. The demand for association tobacco is increasiug every
John Stites Esquire,
_Every bottle of Dr. Howard's spe- week and the prices secured are
Hopkinsville,. Ky.
cific for the cure of constipation and most satisfactory to the farmers.
Gentle Sir:—
dyspepsia, contains sixty doses of
On the loose floor the offering
With mingled emotions of pleasa remedy that is pleasant and easy amounted to 30,000 to 40.000 rounds
ure, pity and scorn r have regarded
to take.
and prices showed much strength
the linquilistic jimjams of your preUsed according to directions, this and reached high water mark for
sumptuous challenge; pleasure in
is sufficient for a month's treatment. the season, and on most grades an
your loyalty, even though it is to a
Bought on L. L. Elgin special half- advance of nearly 25 cents per hunlost cause, pity at your enfeebled
price offer of a regular-sized 50-cent dred, ranging as follows; Lugs-low,
jUdgment, and scorn for the "debottle at half price, you get a 500 to 600; common, 600 to 6.75;
liberate and unqualifie I" (as Mr.
month's supply of the best medicine medium, 6.75 to 7.50. Leaf—low,
Roosevelt would say) inaccuracy of
in the world for only 25 cents.
7.60 to 8.75; medium, 8.72 to 9.75;
your memory. But for that same
Another reason why you should good, 1000 to 12 00.
noble principle of charity to which
use Dr. Howard's Specific, or at
you so originally and tenderly alleast try it,if sufferina•with eonstipa- !p
lude, I should be constrained to sugrom
tion,dyspepsia or liver trouble, is the
gest that you "git a repertashun"
fact that druggist Elgin sells every
The many friends here of Jerry
before seeking to wrest the laurels
bottle under his personal guarantee Tobin will be glad to learn of his inof victory from the alabaster brown
to refund the money if the specific creasing success in business. The
of the Elks' baseball team. B. P. 0.
dose uot cure.
Nashville Banner says:
E. means, my dear sir. Best Ball
If you have any *of the following Articles of incorporation have been
Players on Earth. Your statement symptoms, Dr. Howard's Specific,
in which the capital stock of
to the contrary notwithstanding, we will cure you: Loss of Appetite, filed
tailor was placed at $18,have never tasted the bitter cup of Sick Headache,Distress in Stomach, Tobin,the
The incorporators are Thomas
defeat, andilpermit me courteously Sour Stomach, Great Mental De- 000.
James K. Polk, George
Menees,
W.
to add, we never shall so long as you pyession, Belching Gas, Bloating of
Hopkins, Eugene Smith, Percy
W.
and your ballkeam(?) are our op- Stomach, Heartburn, Tired, Stupid
Tables and J. N. Tobin. The reason
ponents. I hereby accept your chal- Feeling, Lack of Energy, Con
given for the incorpo:ation of this
lenge and even concede to you the stipation.
well-known and popular firm is WS
date you!desire. You may have the
Begin to get well today. Dr. How- demand for modern price clothes for
choice of grounds, too, and also of ard's Specific will make a peryoung men which compels an inInnings. And. let Me say paren- manent cure. It gives lasting health.
crease of business. Mr. Tobin has
thetically, Ewe anticipate about as d 22 w 24
just returned from an Eastern trip.
strenuous alttme in beating you
again as in playing tiddledywinks MEACHAM CONSTRUCTION CO.,
Ineorporated.
with a mollycoddle.
The university of Sewanee, Tenn.,
With profoundest assurances of
General Contractors and Civil En- received quite a notable addition to
my most distinguished considera- gineers. Concrete foundations, Its studentbody when Ahmet Khaltion, I beg, dear sir, to subscribe floors and pavements. All classes ed, son of his excellency Ahmet
of engineering, including city and
myself
farm surveying. Second hand iron Khaled, Bey of Alexandria, in
Your faithful and obedient servant. fences, curbing and pavement brick Egypt, matriculated and entered
for sale. R. E. Cooper, Prest.; G. the medical department where he
GABE L. CAMPBELL.
H. Champlin, Secy (St Treas.; Rod- will finish his course in medicine.
man Y. Meacham, V. P. & Gen.
Mr. Khaled is a devout MahometMgr.; Gus Moore, Jr., ocal engiFor Sale.
ilopkinsville,
an, observing rigorously the five
neer. 311 S. Main St.,
Kentucky.
daily hours demanded by the prophet. He is the first of his religion to
The Lottie7Hotel. at Henderson,
have come to the university. Mr.
Ky., at publie auction, to the highKhaled has already made a number
est and best bidder, on June 1st, at
the
on
of friends among his fellow-students.
The Lottie Hotel is situated
east side of Main street, between
1st and 2nd, one square from the
Those desiring life insurance wil
CourtMouse, one square from the
find it to their interest to investigate
river front and in the heart of the
Is hereby given that on the plans and.record of the Mutual
business portion of the city. Street
Benefit Life Insurance company of
car transfer in front of door every account of having chang- Newark, N. J. No Stockholders.
ten minutes.
All profits divided among policy
The Lottie has fourteen neatly ed the frequency of gen- holders. It is conspicuous for econofurnished rooms, lighted with gas
management, liberality of it:
power i n our mical
and electric lights; call bells .in ev- erating
policy contract, fair dealings with
ery room; beautiful dining room,
members and large annual diviits
plant, all fan moters must
with electric fans; large commoddends to reduce cost of your insurious kitchen, and large office.
be altered before turn- ance.
The Lottie Bar in connection, is
H. D. WAILLACE, Agt.
ly
neatest equipped bar in the state. ing on 'current or same
Pool room in connection; also large
pavilion in rear of saloon for lunch- will be ruined. For fureon.
information see
Terms of sale, cash or equivalent ther
For Infante and Children.
to cakh.
The Lottie rents for $115.00 per
month; two and a half years unexEears the
pired lease.
Incorporated.
bignature of
R. G. DAVIS, Proprietor.
d4t
d. 2t. w.12t.

WEISTEIN IS LOST

BIG FACTOR
PIANO SA
Entire Car Will Be Sold
In Record-Breaking Time.
In Addition to the Price-Saving, You Have the
Absolute Satisfactions of Knowing Home and
Family Have Been Supplied With the Best.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 P.
No economical person can afford
to ever miss-this money saving opportunity, just make a comparison
for instance of regular prices on
your favorite piano, and note what
you can buy it for in this special
factory sale, every piano is worth
almost double the price we are asking it the regular retail way and
will prove a life time investment.
We say without fear of contradiction, that we have in your city as
fine a display and selection of pianos
as can be found in any city. Don't
take our word for it, come in and
see for yourself.
No disappointments here, you
won't be told when you select one
of the old reliable high class pianos
"that isn't included in the sale.'•
Every piano under the price knife's
ban.
Various high class pianos in Iuna
MahoganY, A nt i qu e Mahogany,
Golden Oak, Antwerp Oak, Burl
and French Walnut in plain, fancy,
art and Colonial case designs, the
very latest 1907 case designs. it's
well worth your while to look them
over and get in touch with the new
styles of furniture. The late En-

glish oak designs are considered the
most beautiful of any ever displayed.
Our prices on these celebrated pionosrange in price from $236 to $367,
terms $8 to $15 monthly.

We advise those who contemplate
buying to do so immediately in order to secure choice, as some are sure
to be disappointed.
Read carefully the prices quoted
and remember these prices are on
instrumerils of the highest character and most distinguished piano
make of the world.
,

R. E. QUALLS,Factory Representative.

04%rli
S.

Effective Feb. 24th, 1907
NORTH BOUND.
No 336 Paducah-Cairo Accommodation, leave
.... il :20 a. m.
" 206 Evansville and Mattoon Express, leave
8•20 p. m.
" 334, Pr nceton Accommodation, leave
945p. m
" 26 Chicago-Nashville Limited, leave
SOUTH_BOUND.
6:2C a. m.
" 26, Nashville-Chicago, lease
7.18A. m.
" 333, Nashville Accommodation, leave
6.15 p.
" 2054Nashvi11e-Evansvi11e Mail, leavc
9.45 p. m.
" 331, Hopkinsville-Cairo:Accommodation, arrive
Note, through service to aud from Chicago, Mattoon, and' Cairo, IlL
All passenger trains run daily.
and Evansville, Ind., without change.
J. B. MALLON, Agt.

Louisville 86 Nashville Railroad
Effective April 13,1905

SOUTHNORTH.
No. 62 St. Louis Express. .10:08 a m No. 61 St. Louis Express....6:18 p m
.10:06 p m No. 63[St. Louis Fast Mail. 6:12 a m
No. 64 St. Louis Fast
No. Whicago and New
No. 92 Chicago and New
11:60 p m
Orleans Limited
Orleans Limited.... 6:47 a m
No. 56 Hopkinsville Accom .8:66 p m Nc. 55 Hopkinsville Accom.7:06 am
Nos. 62 ard 64 connect- at St. L is for all points west.
No. 61 connects at Guthrie for Meumphis line points as far south as
Erin and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 63 and 66 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Cin
Nos. 63 and 56 also connect
cinnati and all points north and east thereof
for Memphis and way points.
Ns. 92 runs through to Chicago and will not carry passengers tc points
south of Evansville., also carries through sleepers to St. Louis.
No. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon,Jacksonville, St. Augustine
and Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New Orleans. Connects
J. C. HOOE, Agt.
Guthrie for points east and west.

ThatSweet Tooth
Need not suffer because it is getting
Summer time.

Chicasaw Plantation
Kettle Rendered Molasses
is put up in gallon, half gallon and
quart cans, and it is good.

CASTOR IA

J. Miler. Clark.

Bought
CITY LIGHT CO. The Kind You Have Always

Postell Block

'

• . I

We invite all to come, look them
over, to look is to buy, you will becourteously received and amply repaid if you contemplate thepurcha.se
of a piano. You will find us in the
Latham Hotel building, corner of
Seventh and Virginia streets.

TIME CARD.

TIME CARD

• :.

blood dependable pianos, built to
last a life time, with good tone and
fine action, our factory sale tags
read $148 to $186 to $218. These
pianos are the greatest values ever
offered. Terms $6 to $8 monthly.

Illinois Central Railroad

Day to Day

NOTICE

•

Brings a Throng of Buyers---Store Crowded From
Early Morning Until Late at Night.

•••••••S
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PERSONALS.

A BUSY SESSION

WINFREE KNIGHT,
Rcal MIL

it404,
00(
00000*440' assuseaaszo,
(From Wednesday's Daily)
[Copyright, 1907. by G. D. Daniels.]
Mrs. Robt. J. 4"ohnson, of MiddlesOne morning in November while rabboro,
is visiting Miss Fannie Phelps.
bit hunting near my father's tarns I CHOICE OF CHRISTIAN COUNTY
WAS THE MID-MONTHLY MEETcame on a man's tracks in the snow.
Dr. R. R. Bourne has gone to CalINC OF THE CITY COUCIL.
LLFOR COMMISSIONER.
The tracks had been made in the night
ifernia for a:month's stay.
and led to au old barn. It was plain
The beason of the year when peoRev. Dr. M. A. Jenkins, pastor of
that the party who had made them
ple want to buy real estate is at hand sold on reasonable terms.
the Baptist church, who has been on!
knew of the old barn and had it in
now and we invite those who want' The S. T. Fox farm of 612 acres,
a trip to the Holy Land, returned
to
buy or sell to consult this column. situated on the Miller Will road
mind when he left the highway.
Committees Appointed to Investigate
Many rceports Current of CombineWe have excellent facilities for about seven miles south-v&. f Lophome last night.
I went into the barn. Presently
conducting
the business and will ad- kinsville, large two st3ry dwelling
Best Plans For Widening Main and
I heard the snore of a sleeping man, Options Eut No One Knows AnyRev:_A.tC. Biddle returned this
vertise the proper0 Iftut into our and all necessary farm buildings,
and a minute later I found him coverSeventh
morning
Street
fromfDickson,
Tenn.,where
Bridges.
hands
Definitely.:
free of charge, and will fur good fence, ere.hard and p.inty of
thirg
ed up in the hay. His face was exnish prospective customers convey- water and timber. This is a flue
he
attended
the
Cumberland
Presposed, and I saw his sandy hair, and
ance to look at property without cost farm and locatea in one of the beat
byterian general assembly.
then I knew who it was. Six months
to them. Come to see us if you want farming sections of the county and
previously our nearest neighbor on the
A. W. Pyle, the veteran furniture
to sell, it cost you nothing if you will be sold on reasom.ble terms.
An elegant farm of 115 acres of
fail.
west had enlisted and gone to the front
man has accepted a position with
(From Saturday's Daily)
(From Saturday's Daily)
land,
on good public road, in one of
In the civil war. He was not much
A
good
farm
of
196
acres of land 2
Keach Furniture Company where
convenmass
The
held
a
busy
call,
a
city
council
midthe
Pursuant
to
best
neighborhoods in South
thought of as a man, being considered
he will be pleased to see his friends. monthly meeting last night, every miles from Hopkinsville on a turn- Christian, convenient to postoffice,
court
house
this
the
at
tion
was
held
shiftless and without ambition. It
pike road.
schools and churches, in a high state
(From Monday's Daily) Ma councilman being present except
was the large bounty that had induced afternoon at 2 o'clock for the purFarm has two sets improvements of cultivation, good dwelling 2rooms
Mr. Ware.
him to enlist. If the man had no pose of instructing for 'a candidate
•Miss Mary Goldthwaite is visiting
two good tobacco barns, fine stable and hall, one large tobacco barn,
standing in the community, his wife for railroad:Si commissioner. The
good stables and cow house, buggy
S. H. Warfield made application
had. She was an energetic little wo- convention to nominate a Democrat- 277. Thomas/Rodman in Louisville. for pool license but no action was 50 acres of timber, good stock water. house, 2 new cabins,:smoke house
Will be sold for $5,000.
hen house, new wire fence, nice
wart, far too good for such a man, and ic candidate wild be held at HenJamestB. Allensworth and John taken.
young orchard: grapes, rasp-berries
Good
farm
of
155
was universally respected. She lived
acres,
located,
W. T. Tandy, W. T. Cooper and near Howell, Ky The
derson next Tuesday afternoon. The Byars spent Saturday in Elkton.
and
strawberries, plenty of water..
farm
is
well
quite alone after his enlistment, and
very desirable, will be sold cheap
order
by
E.
B.
called
to
Long
meeting
was
were
re-elected
as
the
The
fenced,
has
house
of
3
rooms,
good
James
L.
Long,
of
Nashville,
gaththe full crop, such as it was, was
tenement house of 3 rooms, two large and on easy terms.
board of health.
ered for her by the neighbors. They Secretary L. H. Davis, in the (ab- spent Sunday in the city.
400 acres of desirable farming land
•
Deeds formally conveying Harri- new tobacco barns, one good stock in
had also seen that she had a store of sence of Chairman James West, and
Montgomery county, Tenn. heavbarn,
new
smoke
house and other
Mrs. John S. Lawrence, of Cadiz, son street, running from Eighteenth
winter fuel. I uncovered the man Mr. Davis was, upon motion, elected
ly timbered, 10 miles from Howell.
outbuildings
and
about
20
acres
good
without awakening him and found that chairmau and M. E. Bacon secre- is in the city.
to Twenty-first, and for Alumnae timber. Will be sold at a low price Ky., price $7.00 per acre.
Valuable store room on Main
he was sure enough Dan Scott. I wet tary.
avenue,
running from Main to Vir- and on easy terms.
lasac Lipstinel of Atlanta, Ga.,
street. One of the beat business loA
fine
farm
about b arouse him when it struck
of
200
acres
of
land
resolution
ginia,
to
the
city
were accepted.
J. T. Hanbery offered a
is visiting relatives in the city.
within three miles of Hopkinsville cations in the city.
me as a curious thing that he should
The Louisville & Nashville rail- on a good turnpike. Icas a new
commending Hon. Herman Soul hall
Farm of 406 acres of fine land in a
cothave come to the old barn instead of
Mrs. Hattie B. Scales and son, road compaay was granted permismile of mill, postoffice and church.
and
for
his
past
efficient
service
tage
house
of
five
rooms,
tobacco
going to his own house. I covered
Jack, have returned from Florida sion to run a switch to the Climax ham, stable, cabin and all necessary Splendid house of ten rooms, large
him up again and left the place and a pledging to him the thirteen votes of where they spent
stable, 7 cabins for hands, 3 large
the winter.
Milling company's plant, the cross- outhouses. Will sell 140 or 150 acres
quarter of an hour later was knocking Christian county in the convention
if desired. Very desirable property tobacco barns, 90 acres fine timber,
and instructing the committeemen
on his door.
good orchaa.l. Farm in good conTom7,Fugerson left this morning ing of Clarksville street to be at the in good neighborhood.
the
it?"
asked
what
is
"Well, John,
from this county to do all in their for Lousville afterra short visit in present grade.
Fifty acres of land with 3,000 fruit dition and very productive. Will be
cheery little woman as I entered.
The ordinance allowing the side- trees on it, dwelling and barn. sold at a bargain.
power to honorably secure for him the city.
A fine farm of 400 acres witehin on
"How long since you have heerd the nomination.
walk in front of the proposed new About 3 miles from town. Will be mile of
Pembroke on pike, 95 acres
cheap.
sold
from Mr. Scott?" I queried in reply,
Miss Myrtle Lindsay went to Lou- store of J. H. Anderson & Co., to be
The reading of the resolutions was
of
fine
timber. This farm is well
60
acres
of
fine
land
134
miles
from
hardly knowing how to get around to
greeted with much enthusiasm and isville Friday to attend:the produc- raised eighteen inches, was again Hopkinsville on Canton pike, good fenced with hedge and wire and dimy subject
tion of "Peter Pan."==.
spring and barn, fenced and has 20 vided into five shifts, on each of
passed.
"Why, I showed your mother the last when the vote was called for they
Very desii able which is plenty of never failing wat
Councilmen Twyman and Jackson acres of timb r.
were unanimously adopted. Chairletter. That was three weeks ago."
Charles J. McPherson, who has
er. This is one of the finest farms in
property.
"Did he say anything about coming man Davis then read a list of seven been spending a vacation at home were appointed as a committee to
112 acres of land 3 miles from Hop- the best farming sections of Kentuchomer
ty names who were requested to at- left to-day for the Jamestown Ex- secure figures on the expense of pur- kinsville, Ky. On the Cox Mill ky, well adapted to corn, wheat, to
baceo and all kinds of grasses.
"Goodness, no! He couldn't get a tend the convention, as are all good
position and will go thence to Phila- chasing new fire equipment for the road. This land is good Red Clay There is no better stock farm in the
subsoil,
and
lies
well
and
is
in
furlough as soon as this if I was (ly- Democrats. The convention then
good
city.* If the plan is found feasible a
delphia.]
condition, fronts about
mile on country, improvements first class
ing! Have you heard any news? Has
complete new equipment of wagons good pike, make a No. 1, small farm and in perfect repair, fine 2-story
adjourned.
Dan
Has
battle?
there been another
Emma, the little daughter of Mr. anu acoutrements, including an up- for any purpose.
frame dwelling with 9 rooms, veranbeen killed?"
da in front and porches in rear, four
and Mrs. W. A. Wilsom is quite ill to-date hook and ladder truck, will
Fine
farm
of
485
acres
at
Herndon,
Then I told her of my discovery. She
frame
tenant houses, two large new
Ky.,
370
acres
cleared,
115 acres timat their home: on East Seventh be bought.
turned pale and shut her lips and tremtobacco barns, two graineries with
ber.
This
farm
is
fine
land
with
street.
Councilmen Jackson and Davis good improvements and well fenced , capacity for 10,000 bushels of wheat,
bled a bit. Not a word did she reply
go
to
were appointed to investigate the and in good heart and will be sold at 1 prge stables, cow houses, tool
until she had got on her things
Charles G. McDaniel arrived in best plans for building a new bridge
a bargain as a whole or divided into houses, carriage and ice house, two
put. Then she said:
large cisterns, in fact an ideal farm
Two interesting suits have been the city Saturday night and left this over the river on North Main street. everal tracts.
"Come, John. We are going to the
1st tract 268 acres 200 cleared has a with a beautiful lawn of four acres
filed for the coming term of circuit morning for Louisville with his fami- or the widening of the present
barn."
good dwelling 6 rooms, 3 halls, in front of house. One of the most
ly who have spent some time in the bridge.
Not a word was spoken between us court.
Jackson and Arm- porches, fine new stable, cost $700, desirable farms in toe state, in one
Couneilmen
sn the way. We found the husband
One of these is that in which C. G. city.
strong were appointed to invi stigate new barn. 3 cabins, cow house and of the best neighborhoods, convenstill asleep, and as she stood and sur- Lemons prays for, $5,000 damages
the same in regard to the West Sets- machine shed, poultry house, smoke ient to school, churches and good
veyed him she flushed with anger. from Dave Cranor, Euly or Bob
enth street bridge.
house and coal house. Never fail- market. The land in first class con(From Saturday's Daily
dition. Will be sold on easy terms
Then she gave him a smart kick, and
also- passed re- ing spring and cisterns.
An
ordinance
was
Long and John West, of Crofton. on
Dr. and Mrs. T. B. House left last quiring all awnings to be at least
to
suit purchaser.
be opened his eyes and sat up.
2nd tract, 70 acres all cleared with
"I—I've come home„Jennie," he said. the grounds that they unlawfully week for Hopkinsville, Ky., where seven feet above tho level of the good e holm house and good toba !Farm of 2483 acres 6 miles east oa
arrested and fined him. The plain- the doctor will practice his
co barn.
Hopkinsville on the Edwards Mill
"Yes?"
profess- pavements.
3rd tract, 46 acres of timber 34 )f road, well improved with house 1,3i
all es that Long'and West ar- ion. While their many friends were
"I was so homesick to see you that I tiff1
mile from Herndon.
stories, 6 rooms, 3 halls, pantry aaAr''
lust had to come. I believe I should rested im in Crofton without a war- sorry to leave Springfield
their good
Nice
new
cottage
on
South
Virgii.porches, 4 tenant houses, 2stables.
3
hadn't
come."
alive died if I
rant oriadequate catie and through wishes accompany them, and that
ia street. Has six rooms and bath and 1 tobacco barn, good orchard of
"Then you, got a furlough?" she ask- spite amid maliciousness, and locked
room, good cistern and stable. Lot 3 or 4 acres, 25 acres of timber, farm
ed in a hard, metallic voice, her blue him up. After about two hours he success and fame may come to Dr.
fronts 86 feet and runs back 192 feet is well matured and land is in good
House in his new field of labor, we
eyes looking right through him.
I o,a 16 foot-alley. This place will be part and under go )(I wire fence.
before Mr. sincerely hope.
Was
brought
says
he
--Robertson County
"A—n *oil of a furlough—that is, a
Elb,
D.
Galbreath,
M.
L.
B.
John
as News.
good many of the boys were coming Cranor, who claimed to be acting
D. Cayce and others are being menand;flned
$8
which
he
police
judge,
late
that
got
so
home. You see, it's
tioned
to succeed the late J. D.
Rt.
Revd.
C.
E.
Woodcock,
will
there won't be any more battles this -paid. He says that Cranor had not
councilman in the Second
Ware
as
preach
at
Grace
ellurch June 16th
fall, and there was no use hanging been legally appointed to serve in
The dose is one,just one pill
Petitions
for Mr. Galbreath
ward.
around the camp. I hope you ain't mad the stead of the regular judge and 1907.
bedtime. Sugar-coated,
at
and Mr. Forbes are being circulated.
about it, Jennie."
that therefore had not the right to Mrs. N. S.
cure
certain. They
mild,
ads ,city, has
The appointment will be made by I
J. C. Ayer Co
"You came away without leave, did fine him.
been selected and is serving as orconstipation.
Lowell. Mame.
you?"
council.
E. C. Outlaw sues the City Light ganist at the Cumberland Presbyter- the city
Tlaere were others too."
Want aloustachc Of
"To come away without leave makes company for fl..000 damages. Last ian general assembly at Dickson,
'
S
beard 3UCKINCHAM
to:1;11.42' (I:
ti
UMW.a.
stem a deserter. You will be hunted February in turning a switch button Tenn.
The Kind You Have Always Beet a I.
Mears the
down and taken back. The papers will at police headquarters Mr. Outlaw
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Wood have .Biguature
any you deserted. We shall be ells- received such a charge of electricity
77•
of
raced. Not a decent persoa for ten that he was knocked down and ren- returned from Louisville..
miles around will speak to us."
Mrs. John McKnight will leave
dered unconscious, and claims he
-Oh, come, now," proteeted Scott as was ill for two(weeks. He charges tonight for McAllister, L T., to live.
.
4i. .4 • •
he reached his feet and brushed away
p.
accident-Iv-as due to th
that
the
Miss Carrie Hendrix, of Crofton.,
at the hay clinging to him. "You tee,
you don't understand. I was homesick carelessness and negligence of the is visiting Miss Addie Cox..
•
?,41"1
and it was no use for me to stay there company's employes in maintaining
J. E. Chittenden will leave tomor- •
when there was no fighting to be done a transformer which permitted a
It was mianight when I got along here current of dangerous voltage to row for Louisville where he goes to
accept a position SA rating clerk in
and so I didn't go to the house. Let's come into their office.
go now. I'm hungry for breakfast.
the office of the Kentucky Fire UnHello. John! Glad to see you. Come
derwriters. His brother, Herbert
Using Our Tobacco..
over tonight. and I'll tell you some war
Chittenden has arrived here and
mlzeinsimmorminitamir,r,
stories. Why don't you '.Ias me. Jennie,
will succeed him as insurance inand tell me you are' glad to see me?"
Reporting on the sales of American spector.
Mrs. Scott was a gentle little woman, tobacco in Mexico, United States
but her face grew 83 hard as steel. I
Sliss Carrie Moore went to MadConsul Hanna, of Monterey,says:
saw her bite her lips until they wee
sonville
today to visit relatives.
"All through northern Mexico the
stained with bleod The look she gave
Dr. and Mrs. Granville Medley
the man was so full of contempt and 'shuck cigarette' is the most popular
disgust that lie fairly writhed under It. among all classes. The 'filler' is to- have removed from Cadiz to this
She held him for a long minute and bacco imported from Kentacky, city and have taken rooms at Mrs.
then miched out aml took the shotgun Tennessee and Virginia, and the Wall's.
away front me. I bad been leaning up wrapper is of ordinary husk. The
Rev. George C. Abbitt has reegainst a beam and saying never a annual consumption of these cigarturned
from Louisville where he atword. She looked to see if the gun ettes, the fillers onwhich are entiretended
the Episcoaal church counwas loaded and then turned to her hus- ly Of American tobacco, amount to
cil.
band with:
several hundredimillions. It is es-There is no house for deserters to
R. D. and A. J. Reeder left this
go to. There is not a family in the timated that a pound of tobacco will
morning for Dixon, Tenn., to attend
furnish
fillers
for
4,000
cigarettes,
state that would give one of them a
breakfast. You cannot sit under the and that in the year 1906, 1,292,178 the C. P. general assembly.
same roof with me. You are going pounds of American tobacco were
brought into Monterey, nearly all
back to the army."
"But, Jennie"—
of which was used in their manufac"You are going now."
ture.
"Say, now, but you can't mean it?"
In the year 1906 the demand for
She stepped back and brought the this kind of tobacco had increased,
PRINCETON, Ky., May 22.—The
gun to her shotdder, and on my life I
A Little Over
and 1,539,885 pounds of it was im- examining trial of Steve Short, a
believe she would have shot him dead
ported into Monterey from the white man, and Ned Pettit, colored,
One -Half the
io his tracks if he had not moved. He
United
States.
Lost have believed so, too, for after a
who are charged with having scrapRegular Price.
"Mexico stands next to Cuba in ed the plant bed of an association
few seconds he turned away and took
his trail to the highway. We both the manufacture of fine cigars, yet farmer named Hollowell, was called
stood and watched him, and he never it will surprise many to know that before County Judge Blalock this
To secure the above offer, simply make your remittance any day between May
looked back. Five minutes after he the most popular cigarettes in the morning. Both men waived an ex20th and May 30th. Money may be sent by check, express or postal money order.
was out of sight the woman handed republic are made from American
amining trial and each was held to
We will accept subscriptions outside of Evansville, or from towns where we have no
me back the gun and quietly said:
tobacco. and the demand therefore
grand jury in the sum of $300.
"Joan, keep this a secret for my is steadily increasing, about seven the
local agents.
sake."
ANOTHER KOHN-GAME.
carloads of such goods arriving in
Don't fail to take advantage of this -exceptionally low rate. You may never have
"I will," I answered. And this is the
this city monthly.
the opportunity again.
first time it has been told to others.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 22.—The
Both husband and wife are dead now.
Address all letters to
Farm Property For Sale.
He went back to the army and in
trial of Dr. Sarah A. Murphy for the
some way escaped the disgrace and
alleged murder of Kate Bryant by an
punishment, and when he finally reattempted criminal abortion ended
Two splendid tracts of land conturned for good it was as I lieutenant
in dismissal on peremptory instructand with an honorable record. I knew taming 26 and 183 acres more or less,
ions frinn Judge Pryor at 6 o'clock
them both for years alter, but never twentsi minutes drive from Hopevening, after the comonce was the sore subject even hintad kinsvill€ on Russellville pike. One yesterday
had spent the day in the
modwealth
It. It came said passed like a dna= improved and one unimproved.
of its evidence.
introduction
IL QUAD.
J. 0. COOK, Ex.
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The Evansville Daily Courier One Year(312 Issues)1
for $1.50.

A little over one-half the regular price. Regular price $2.50.
Bargain offer price $1.50. Good from May 20th to May 30th.
The Evansville Courier is the newsiest and brightest paper
published in Southern Indiana.
"All the News All the Time." Market reports complete
and correct.

The Evansville
Daily Courier

1.50

Circulation Department Evansville Courier,
Evansville, tndiana
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PAGE TWO.

Kentucky Ncw Era.
—PUBLISHED B —
PA. W. WOOD, Proprietor.
NEW ERA BLD'Cl, ;15 ss EST 7TH, ST.:
$1.00 A YEAR.
Received at the Postoffice in Hopkinsville as Second-Class Matter.
Subscription Rates.
Daily per year
" three months
44
per week
Weekly per year
" per six months

$5.00
1.26
.10
1.00
.60

Do You Open Your Mouth
Like a young bird and gulp down whatever food or medicine may be offered you?
Or,do you want to know something of th,
composition and character of that which
you take into your stomach whether as
food or medicine?
Most intelligent and sensible people
now-a-days insist on knowing what they
employ whether as food or as medicine.
Dr. Pierce believes they have a perfect
right to insist upon such knowledge. So he
dcast and on each bottlepublishes,
'eines are made of
wr: • •r, wha
This be feels
an' v- fies i •
ordIAA° kgg,,a_ujejLe_mor_e
he can w
t e ingredients of which his medicines
are made are studied and understood
more will their superior curative virtues'
be
or the cure of woman's peculiar weaknesses, irregularities and derangements,
giving rise to frequent headaches, backache, dragging-down pain or distress in
lower abdominal or pelvic region, accompanied, ()Mimes, with a debilitating,
pelvic, catarrhal drain and kindred symptoms of weakness, Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription is a most efficient remedy.
It is equally effective in curing painful
periods, in giving strength to nursing
mothers and in preparing the system of
the expectant mother for baby's corning,
thus rendering childbirth safe and comparatively painless. The "Favorite Prescription" is a most potent, strengthening
tonic to the general system and to the
organs distinctly feminine in particular.
It is also a soothing and invigorating
nervine and cures nervous exhaustion,
nervous prostration, neuralgia, hysteria,
spasms, chorea or St. Vitus's dance, and
other distressing nervous symptoms attendant upon functional and organic diseases of the distinctly feminine organs.
A host of medical authorities of all the
several schools of practice, recommend
each of the several ingredients of which
"Favorite Prescription" is made for the
cure of the diseases for which it is claimed
to be a cure. You may read what they
say for yourself by sending a postal card
request for a free booklet of extracts
from the leading authorities, to Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Invalids Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo. N. Y., and it will come to
you by return post.
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

ProfessionalCaras
Physician
ana Surgevn.
Office over Frankel's Store. Cumb.
Phones—Office, 62; Residence 183.
Home Phone, residence 1275.
_ ._

THE INTERNATIONAL SESIES.
Text of the Lesson, Ex. ii, 1-15—Memory Verses, 9, 10—Golden Text, Acts
vii, 22—Commentary Prepared by
Rev. D. M. Stearns.

J. WILL SMITH
•

DENTIST.

NEW PERFECTION
Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove
Lamp

Office over Conner's Grocer.
Gas administered when desired.

Insure
against Accident or Sickness in th
best company in the business. Pay
your premiums by month or year.
The cost is such a trifle you'll be
surprised. See

W. B. CALLS,
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance,
Hopper Building.

Dr. R. L. Bradley
Veterinary Surgeon,
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto, Canada.
Specialist in Surgery, Foot and
Leg Lameness and Dentistry. Castration or Stallions; firing by a new
process. Very special surgical oper
ations for the cure of Spavinsiand
Striroe:ialt. Neurotorny for the:cure
of lameness in Navicular diseases.
Office at Gray & Gates livery stable,
East Ninth street, near L. & N. depot. Telephonp 146.
ALL CALLS by letter or telephone
promptly attended to.
HOPKINSVILLE - KENTTTCVY

Hunter Wood & Son
Attorneys-at-Law.
Hopkinsville, -

Don't Wait 111
Harvest
ENGINE REPAIRED.

asap
.

—of the-

McKillip Veterinary k

•

•

.0

•

k College of Chicago, Ill., k
has locate in Hopkinsville, for
the practice of Veterinary Sur- k
Lsk gery
and Dentistry.
tarOffice at Layne's Stable. k
A
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M. H. McGREW, e
•
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Dr. G. P. Isbei,

•

•

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
Cleanses and beautifies 43. Nair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.

11.-4111.4•11-..621.4z11oll...611.-4,1C.

•

•

Kentucky

Never Pails to Be/store Gray
Hair to its Youthful Odor.
Curia scalp diseases se hair falling,.
60c,and LOD at

•

•

LOUISVILLE MAN

'Mr

DR. J. H. RICE,

Lesson VIII.— Second Quarter,'
For May 26, 1907.

[Copyright, 1807, by American Press Association.]
The Lord chooses men before they
are born to do His will and ofttlinea
ealls them by name long before their
FRIDAY, MAY 24,1907
birth, as in the case of Josiah and Cyrus, who were named hundreds of
years before birth and some of the
Advertising Rates.
they would do specified (I Kings
things
For cool cooking, less work and least fuel-expense use a
Transient advertising must be paid
xili,
xxiii, 16; Isa. xliv, 28; xlv, 1).
2;
for in advance.
Every simple minded believer rejoices
Charges for yeariy advertisements
to believe that he was chosen In Christ
will be collected quarterly.
before the foundation of the world
All advertisements inserted with(Eph. I, 4), but he also believes that he
out specified time will be charged
was chosen to be holy and without
for until ordered out.
blame before Him in love.
—the ideal stove for summer. Does everything that any other
It is a wondrously comforting truth
Announcements for Marriages and
kind of stove will do. Any degree of heat instantly. Made in
that God has a time for every event,
Deaths, not exceeding five lines, and
notices of preaching published gratis.
are
who
all
happy
and
contentedly
three sizes and fully warranted. At your dealer's, or write our
(Acts
His
in
hands
their
time
leave
Obituary Notices, Resolutions of
nearest agency for descriptive circular.
xvil, 26; Ps. xxxi, 15). In today's lesRespect, and other similar notices,
son we are introduced to Amram and
five cents per line.
The
is the best lamp for
Jixtebed of the tribe of Levi, the parall-round household
Court Directory.
ents of Aaron and Miriam and Moses
use. Made of brass
(Ex. vi, 20; Num. xxvi, 59), for the tithe
throughout and beautifully nickeled. Perfectly conwas drawing near to deliver Israel, acCIRCUIT Comer—First Monday in
structed; absolutely safe; unexcelled in light-giving
June and fourth Monday,jn Februcording to the Lord's promise to Abrapower; an ornament to any room. Every lamp warranted.
ary and September.
ham (Gen. xv, 14), and He would have
If not at your dealer's, write to our nearest agency.
QUARTERLY COURT—Second MonHis man ready for the eventful time.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
days in January, April, July and
Faith is not a feeling or emotion or
(Incorporated)
October.
thought or hope or desire, but a restFISCAL COURT—First Tuesday in
ing on the sure word of God; therefore
April and October.
we conclude from Heb. xi, 23, that God
COUNTY COURT—First Monday in cross the Atlantic in less than twen- had been talking with these parents
every month.
ty hours. Dinner may be had in about this child, for, apart from a
communication from God, there is no
Raisuli does not care much who America and breakfast in Europe.
ground for faith. "Faith cometh by •
900•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
tries assume toe leadership in Morhearing the word of God" (Rom. x, 17).
Col. Watterson says" the president
occo, as long as he remains boss of
So this child was hidden three months
has overworked Judge Taft as a man by his mother, in obedience to Him
the bandit machine.
of all work, made hitn;too much of a who so carefully hid Elijah that Ahab
San Francisco is rapidly rebuild- fetch-and-carry", and thinks 'that and all his searchers could not find
him. Then at an appointed time for
ing, and hopes in time ,to have not Mr. Roosevelt's enemies may see
the babe to be adopted by •Pharaoh's
, only a first class city, but a first "a deep design in this". Perhaps daughter the mother is doubtless inMr. Roosevelt is merely assisting structed to prepare the ark of bidclass set of city officials.
his fat friendlto "bant" and train rashes and place it in the flags by the
Texas leaves the contention for down for the race.
river's brink, not knowing the outof
come, but having faith in God that He
er cognitionjas the "garden spot"
own
the countrylto, other _states. It is
Peary should not lose heart. Sub- would work out His plan in His
1111161
of
arks
three
the
of
study
A
way.
content to be the watermelon patch scriptions for the "Farthest North"
Time to Have Your
Joehebed's and MoNoah's,
Scripture,
of the world.
fund may be expected to increase ses', in connection with the fact that
after the winter closes.
each was prepared to preserve what
curious
a
was put in it and each made by divine
Things have reached
stage in this country when in a three
At a meeting of the New York direction, is most helpful.
Soon the daughter of Pharaoh and
cornered meeting between the gov- City Mothers club the other even•
tit
ernors cf N. C., S. C., and Connect- ing. one of the members said _"In her maidens approach the river to •
‘our
work
now.
do
me
You
cap
Let
pay
•
Is seen, brought
icut, the latter is the only gentleman reality we are the silent sex." We bathe. The little ark
to her, opened. The babe weeps; her ,. f)r it later. If 'sou like, we can arrange •
who will take anything stronger would hate to argue the point with
•
heart is touched; she is sorry for the w
her.
than lemonade.
for
this
ou
.
mothunknown
its
and
babe
beautiful
•
ser. Miriam is at hand. "Shall I go •
some
Call an,i .see me, I want to sell sou
"The :Republican party always
and call to thee a nurse of the Hebrew
e, ft.rce fetd lubricators and •
tells the truth",says Senator Depew.
women that she may nurse the child • nice t;ink ho,
went
maid
the
And
for thee?" "Go."
'Rah, for the senator! He has ac• a lot of nicc- things that will save you 0
and called the child's mother (verses
tually:perpetra,ted a real sure enough
9
•
moi e v.
5-S).
4,
joke2at last!
w
•
Why do we not trust Him fully? Bewe do not know Him. Perhaps
cause
Con;ressman J. Stoat .Fassett of
did not hurry too fast away
Miriam
GRAND
ARMY
DOWN
BY
TURNED
N. Y. says: "i cannot see any way
from the presence of the king's daughOF REPUBLIC.
for the president to escape being reter. but a little later—well, did you
presiCORNER EIGHTH AND CLAY STREETS.
the
Is
year."
next
nominated
cwer see a young girl run when she
a
for
And
6
diligently
had a good reason for running?
stout looking very
0
Phone 1097; Cumb. 165-2. Residence, Cumb. 498.
Home
doing?
mother
her
find
what did she
way of escape?
"Out-in-State" Man Elected Com- Possibly in prayer to the God of Israel or possibly expecting and looking
;The only trouble in ,viontenegro. it
mander—Get Revenge by Namthe return of Miriam. The child
for
is said, is that the prince ie trying to
of breath, but can say "Come"
out
Is
ing Negro Vice Commander.
override the constitution. My, My,
as she takes her mother's hand and
suppose we Americans should tus:hurries her along, telling her what had
ver a little thing like that.
4111••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
happened as they hasten to the river.
Jochebed is face to face with Phara-•
LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 17.—In ah's daughter, but I think she scarcely•
Secretary Tait's mother does not
the
election of officers in the state has eyes for royalty, only for her babe.
wish her son to make the presidentof the Grand Army of But perhaps she fears to show too
encampment
ial campaign. Still, it might be the
the Republic, the "out-in-the-state much interest just then. But listen:•
leaking of the boy.
and nurse it for
faction defeated the Louisville fac- "Take this child away
•
You can buy one on easy terms.
thy wages"
thee
give
will
I
me, and
tion by electing Prof. LeVant Dodge,
We are selling good farming land in tracts from 25
(verse 9). NOW the song wells up in
Prof. Alex Gra lain Bell says ttiat of Berea, commander. George H. a her heart and cannot be long restrain-•
acres up, and at prices from $6.00 per acre up. Located
we shall soon nave airships that will Sehon was the Louisville candidate. ed, perhaps till she reaches home or is
convenient to both railroad and river transpoetation.
The Louisville faction evened up by at least far enough away from the•
Plenty of good water. Schools and churches convenient.
electing the Rev. E. P. Meyers, a king's daughter and. her maids not to•
Taxes low.
negro, to the position of vice com- be overheard; then it may be that both
up,
started
mother
her
We shall be pleased to furnish full information if you
mander, but this was after more Miriam and
•
That sallow,
trihath
He
for
Lord,
the
to
ye
"Sing
will write us, describing what you desire to purchase,
yellow look,those than 100 of the "out-in-the-stati''
gloriously" (Ex. xv, 21), as•
umphed
we shall also take pleasure in showing you over the
and
hall
had
the
they
left
bunch
because
terrible headaches,that dulled believed the Louisville bunch was Miriam did long years afterward.
free of charge, if you will come and make a perland.
4
Did any mother who reads these ;1
brain; all these
sonal inspection of our property.
of unfair methods. Tlie
notes ever hear the Lord say to her :12
things spell bil- guilty
iousness,which is came to this conclusion when tilt- these words of Pharaoh's daughter to IP
Cumberland River Land Co.
thedirect resultof ballot box was opened alter fifteen Jochebed? If not, it may have been
a liver which men had voted and twenty-two bail because of ears that were not anointed. 11
Bear Spring, Stewart County, Tennessee.
fails to per•
done
drinking
can
be
and
eating
if
for
in
box.
the
were found
formitsfunc- lots
0006•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Prof. LeVant Dodge, who was to the glory of God (I Cor. X, 31), how
tions in a
for
children
natural way. elected commander, has been pro- much more the training of
Before you fessor of Greek at Berea college for Him! As to wages for love's service,
we will find it even so (Rev. xxii, 12).
can destroy
'that bilious the past thirty-two years. In Jut How truly wonderful is our God and
condition he will retire on a pension of $1,0o0
••••• rmsel.......
all His plan for His own!
,,,...
a,,,g
Ora
.-..er""Mirele•emegnollf..—
• ...,
you must year, under the provisions of the
Perhaps two or three years with his
get your Carnegie trust fuud. He is 69 yews mother, growing dearer to her every
ESTABL:SHED 'SO
liver in
him up to the
form and nothing will accomplish this old and will be the first profess 1 in day, and then she gives
Kentucky to receive a pension from king's daughter to be her son, trusting
so quickly or so thoroughly as
IP YOU WANT
the God of Israel to work out His eter
the Carnegie fund.
wonHis
remembering
and
purpose
nal
el Ring, a DiamorJ, a,iyatch,
derful working when the babe was
Damage.
Seek
(Laxative)
only three months old. Yet it was
5
.
Jewelry, Silyes
hard to give him up, and there were no
she
and
Two suits have been filed agaiest doubt tears and heartache,
This remedy is the most valuable one
sr Cut Glass
Illinois Central railroad com- did not know John iii, 16, for it had
the
obtainable for all liver and kindred troubles, possessing properties which drive pany. Harry Jackson is plaintiff in not come to pass. Think also of HanHP/CEIS
....111 BET THE BEST QUALITY ARO i.
nah and her Samuel.
k directly to the affected parts.
IBMS US, IF YOU CANNOT 0011. IN PERIM., MASTS'Oa
one case and Richard Leavell in the
So Pharaoh's daughter took the little
Better than pills, oils, salts and naus
O'JS CA T ALOOUS.
other. They claim that on March boy and nourished him for her own
ens purgatives which aggravate com
26th a train belonging to the defend- son. And Moses was learned in all
tons and leave the sufferer in wor
eondition than before.
Satisfaction Guaranteed or
ant company killed a fine mare for the wisdom of the Egyptians and was
Former afflicted ones, now well at
Money Returned.
Jackson and four fine animals for mighty in words and deeds (Acts vii,
strong, pay eloquent tribute to its efficax
known
have
must
mother
His
asks
for
Jackson
22).
$250
dam21,
Leavell.
and power.
leautlful :Diored birth stone
something of this and probably was
ages and Leavell for pi,15o.
DR.CALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSI
glad of her son's welfare, possibly hopSOUVENIR FREE
ran be obtained in both dollar and hal
for the asking
dollar sizes from all druggists.
Barred Plymouth Rocks Exclusively. ing it might fit him for the deliverance
Your money will be refunded if it does
of Israel, of which, I believe, she knew.
Sot benefit you.
Years pass, and now he is forty years
Your postal card request will bring by return
layers.
Give
and
birds
me
Show
old (Acts vii, 23) and thinks the time
mai/ our new booklet, "DR. CALDWELL'S
BOON OF WONDERS" and tree sample to a trial and be convinced.
404 Union St.
has come for him to act on behalf of
Obese who have never tried this wonder's)
learn
to
has
he
much
but
people,
his
SUBURBAN
POULDANIEL
Mm•ITION "'HIS
scly. Write for it. today.
NASHVILLE, CNN.
PAPER
in another school, a postgraduate
TRY YARDS, Hopkinsville,
PEPSIN SYRUP CO.
course in God's special school.
VOMMIMMIMAL
WWIM.WMISW.M
Cumb.'Phone 718.
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• Why Rent a Farm?
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CLASS DENTAL
WORK
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GO TO THE

Louisville
Dental
Parlors
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Vitalized Air
Administered
When Desired

Louisville Dental
Parlors
Next to Court House,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
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Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin
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The South Ken
Do t ucky
Building &
Association
You Loan
(Incorporated)
Wan will help you on
easymonthly
to
payments.
Own If you want to
money and
Your save
getting
inter
be
all
it
on
eat
the
Own time let us sell
stock
Home asyouansome
investment.
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The B.II. Hof Mini Co.
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For particulars address
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:1, E. McPherson, Sec
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MAICHISTER I CONDEMN

TIES TO JUSTICE

Resolutions

Adopted

By Christian

County Committee—I0,000 Acres
Pledged to the Association.

Alcohol

The meeting of the Christian county executive committee of the Planters Protective association which was
held at the courthouse Monday, this
being the regular monthly meeting
of the committee, Was one of the
best and most enthusiastic which
has been held in a long time. There
Winchester make of
was a good attendance of the comcartridges in all calibers
mitteemen, and in addition a numbfrom .22 to .50 are accuer of town people were present and
rate, sure fire and reliainterested listeners to the proceedgun
of
years
ble. In forty
The committeemen from the
ings.
learned
making we have
districts in the county reportvarious
many things about amed affairs to be in a most satisfactory
munition that no one
condition and before the meeting
could learn in any other
adjourned Chairman Radford anway. When you buy
nounced that about 10,000 acres of
Winchester make of
the
get
tobacco were pledged in this county.
cartridges you
The members of the committee
benefit ofthis experience
again put themselves on record in
WIKONESTEN REPEATING APHIS CO..
the strongest terms as being against
NEW MAVEN, CONN.
the night riding and other lawlessness which has been perpetrated in
some sections of this and other counties. The motion was put by R. C.
Gray, seconded by W. A. Glass and
unanimously adopted when put to
vote, that every officer and member
of the
of the association should lend all aid
in his power for the apprehension of
the guilty parties and do everything
possible to put a stop to this and any
form of depredation.
Judge W. T. Fowler made a speech
to the assemblage. He stated that
he very much doubted whether
speeches made for the assoCiation
had really benefited the orgauiza
Hopkinsville, Ky,
tion, and even if they had, the
time had now came when all forms
MAY
of begging butsiders to join the assocition should stop, and the matter
ASSETS.
explained to them as a business pro$243,436.11 position and an invitation extended
Loans and Discounts
125,000.00 to Come in, and if they still refuse to
U. S. Bonds
14,260.00 let them go their way and the asOther Stocks and Bonds
sociation go theirs. He stated furthBanking House,I urniture
er that some farmers had came to
. . 22,166.00
and Fixtures. .
blank
his office and requested
Cash, Cash Items and Expledges for the purpose of joining,
114,840.04 who stated that they were afraid to
change
stay out of the organization, but to
the pledges.
$519,681,15 all such he had refused
Judge Fowler said the association
LIABILITIES
wanted volunteers and not conHe stated that in nearly
scripts.
$ 76,000.00
Capital Stock
where he had apinstance
every
26,000.00
Surplus
proached a farmer and explained
8,060.47 the results already attained by the
Undivided Profits.
75,000.00 association as a business proposition,
Circulating Notes.
341,040.68 the farmer so approached was conDeposits
580.00 vinced and joined the organization
Dividends Unpaid
He also said that the feeling between the city and the association
$519,681.15 was now much better than ever beTHOS. W. LONG, Cashier fore and he felt sure the merchants
and business men generally sympathized with the farmers in their
fight against the trusts.

tFor Rifles and Pistols

Condensed Statement

First National
Bank

ON MAY 31.

Without Alcohol

A Body Builder

Without Alcohol

A Blood Purifier

Without Alcohol

A Great Alterative

Without Alcohol

A Doctor's Medicine Without Alcohol
Without Alcohol

We publish our _formu.aa
,Olt-• '
'
banish a'
17Fio —
from our Incdictu”.
We urge you to

ers

Cheap Silks

HOPKINSVILLE WILL BE VISITE

A Strong Tonic

Aver's Sarsaparilla

Num

MAKING THE ROUNDS

VIOLENCE Without

WILL TRY TO BRING GUILTY PAR-

l ARTRIDGES
e

PAGE

WEEKLY KENTL,Lrk

MAY 24 ME

00.,8u.t y Out

doctor

Ayer's Pills are liver pills. They a,.
directly on the liver, make more bi,
secreted. This is why they are so va.lk.
able in constipation, biliousness, dvs
pepsia, sick-headache. Ask your doctoi
if he knows a better laxative pill.
—Made by the J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mese.—

DROWNED HERSELF
By Tying Weight to Her Wrist And
Jumping Into Well.

CARLISLE, Ky., May 18.—The
wife of Thos. S. Watson, a prominent real estate and insurance agent
of this city, committed suicide by
tying a weight from a folding-bed
around one wrist ank jumping into a
cistern head foremost. When found
she had been in the water about a
half hour.
She left a note addressed to her
husband, saying: "Look in the well
for me." Ill-health is the cause assigned for the act, as her physician
told her an operation was necessary
to relieve her of her trouble.

Orders hive been issued from the
department of the Adjutant General
for a physical examination of the
several companies composing the
Kentucky state guard in accordance
with the general orders recently
issued on this subject.
The examinations will be conducted by the major surgeon of the regiment, or by a member of the medical department of the regiment designated by him. It is directed that
the examination of the first regiment companies shall be held at a
time suitable to the surgeons of that
regiment, and that the examination
In companies of the second and
third regiments be conducted during
the last week in May and the first
week in June. The dates fixed hi
the order for the examinations are
as follows:
AtCynthiana, May 24; Lexington,
May 25; Lawrenceburg, May 27;
Danville,May 28; Frankfort, May 29;
Pineville, June 3; Middlesboro,June
4; Whitesburg, 6; Leitchfield, May
24; Hartford, May 25; Owensboro,
May 27; Henderson, May 28; Madisonville, May 29; Earlington, Msy
30; Hopkinsville, May 31; and Bowling Green, June 1.
The hospitial corps of the second
and third regiments and the first
ambulance detachment, will be examined at a time suitable to them.
The field and staff officers and noncommissioned staff °friers residing
at stations of companies will report
to the examining officers at the
time the company is examined.
Others will notify officers when and
where they can report.

27 inch Fancy Silk at

871c
19 inch Plain Taffeta Silk at

65c
19 inch Plain Taffeta Silk at

471c
44 inch Colored Voiles at

85c
Come and

det these bargains at once.

T. Al. JONES
Main Si.

Hopkinsville, Ky

IF

Bank of Hopkinsville
^APITAL
SURPLUS

(Incorporated)
$100,000.00
. 35,000.00

We Extend a Cordial Invitation to the Public to
Call and Inspect Our; New Quarters,
Corner Seventh and Main

MEACHAM CONSTRUCTION CO.,
Incorporated.
Our equipment is thorough, modern and efficient.
General Contractors and Civil Engineers. Concrete foundations,
faithful and untiring service is at the command of every cusOur
(From Tuesday's Daily)
floors and pavements. All classes
tomer.
Thos. W. Long is in California to
of engineering, including city and
We furnish our customers safety deposit boxes for valuabirs.
farm surveying. Second hand iron spend several weeks.
We pay 3 per cent interest on time certificates of deposit.
fences, curbing and pavement brick
Nashville
of
G.
Woodakl,
Collier
Prest.;
Miss
Cooper,
E.
R.
for sale.
J. E. McPher‘on, Gasifier.
Henry C. Cant, Pres.
H. Champlin, Secy & Treas.; Rod- is a guest of George E. Gary's.
Gen.
dc
P.
V.
man Y. Meacham,
H. L. McPherson, Asst. Cashier.
Miss Mildred Wharton, of Cadiz,
Mgr.; Gus Moore, Jr., local engineer. 311 S. Main St., Hopkinsville, is the guest of Mrs. C. M. Meacham.
Kentucky.
Mrs. John McKnight has gone to
Kentucky Fair Dates.
South McAlister, I. T., where she
1114!0.0.1bilt*041.0001,041eMe4.01104111001111.00
will. reside.
6"
•
Cashier.
Tandy,
W.
1.
President.
B.
E.
Long,
0
The following are the dates fixed
returned
has
Simrall
G.
R.
Mrs.
for holding the Kentucky fairs for to Louisville, after a visit to Mrs.
1907, as far as reported:
John C. Lathan'.
Standford, July 7-3 days.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Hite is visitHenderson, July 24-5 days.
ing Mrs. A. G. Champman on South
Lancaster, July 24-3 days.
•
Capital, $60,000.00
Clay street.
Madisonville, July 30-6 days.
0
Surplus,$70,000.00
Dr. House was called to SpringDanville, July 31-3 days.
•
•
,
the
of
account
on
days.
yesterday
6-4
field
Aug.
,
Georgetown
This Bank ranks among the first in the whole state of Kentucky •
illness of his brother.
Fern Creek, Aug. 13-4 days.
in proportion of surplus to capital.
0
Lawrenceburg, Aug. 20-4 days.
Miss Eva Nichcls, of Keokuk, O In SURPLUS There is STRENGTH •
Shepherdsville, Aug. 20-4 days.
Iowa, is the guest of Miss Nellie
Ewing, Aug. 22-3 days.
We invite your account as a safe depository for your funds. 0
Adams on East 13th Street.
your valuable papers in our vault—safe from fire and
Deposit
days.
27-4
Shelbyville, Aug.
•
• burglars.
Mai*
and
ood
Under%
Lura
Miss
days.
Hardinsburg, Aug. 27-3
•
•
•
Jones have been visiting friends in
Elizabethtown, Aug. 27-3 days.
the Vaughn's Grove neighborhood.
Springfield, Aug. 28-4 days.
Paris, Sept. 3-5 days.
A. B. Anderson, of Nashville, is
23-6
days.
Sept.
Lexington,
visiting Mrs. Anderson who is spend- otiO0000011101/11110011100410410000111000000•11
a few weeks with her parents,
ing
4.
Escape.
Narrow
A
D
ATTEN
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Gary.
G. W. Clody,a merceant, of Plunk
John P. Pettus, of Washington,
Mo., had a narrow escape four years
Wonderfnl Eczema Cure.
ago, when he ran a jimson bur into D. C., is with Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
doctor
wife will join
"Our little boy had eczema for his thumb. He says: 'The
would Cummings, Jr. His
I
but
it
amputate
to
wanted
Adams,
A.
N.
five years," writes
Wednesday.
I bought a box of him here
Henrietta, Pa. "Two of our home not consent.
Salve and that
Arnica
Buckley's
dr,stors said the case was hopeless.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Chapman re25c at
his lungs being affected. We then cured the dangerous wound."
from a visit to their son at
turned
employed other doctors but no bene- Cook & Higgins Cook's Pharmacy.
Miss Mamie Hite
e
Hopkinsvill
fit resulted. By /chance we read
+
WORK.
NIGHT RIDERS'
left for Hopkinsville, Saturday.
about Electric Bitters; bought a bot•
in
course
a
take
;and
t.
improvemen
•
tle and soon noticed
where she will visit Mrs. J. C.Charuntil
medicine
this
continued
We
Boon- rteepirtg,
man.—Owensboro Messenger.
PRINCETON, Ky., May 21—The
several bottles were used, when our
lloy was completely cured." Best of plant beds of a tobacco grower
Sh\-/rthind.
Luckett O'Nan, of 'Owensboro, is
blood medicine and body build- named Pollard were scraped last
all
4
in
the city.
Type/writing
ing health tonics. Guaranteed at
his
of
One
riders.
night
by
night
Cook dr Higgins Cook's Pharmacy,
and T,,legraphy I 50
Miss Elizabeth Dickens has re
tenants, a negro, was ordered to
cents.
country.
from Memphis, Penn.
the
turned
leave
1
The opportunity for
/ Because Hampton Fox is an At- :
torney-at-Law and is the only 4
saving is open to
FOR RENT—A five room cottage Mrs. Vaugan Bowen,of Morganfleld
Sells His Farm.
one in Hopkinsville who teachon
Clark,
E.
Charles
is
Mrs.
visiting
W.
J.
to
Apply
Ave.
McPherson
01
every one who handes the Benn Pitman system
West Seventh stleet.
w6t
Covington.
of Shorthand with Court Reasles pennies. Many
J. J. Metcalfe has sold his farm
porting annexed, which not
on tile Cox Mill road to W. H.
only prepares his pupils for
When your food has not been prop•-e-e-4.-4.--4.-11.-4••••••••4•4••
accounts, today that
minor places,' but to fill
erly digested the entire system is
Moore, of Owensboro. The considofficial positions. Also teaches
impaired in the same proportion.
are large, are the result of saving the too
eration was $9,000. Mr. Metcalfe
actual book-keeping from the
Your stonach needs help. Kodol
his
to
now
time
his
of
all
devote
will
often despised little copper cent.
start.
For Indigestion aud Dyspepsia not
rapidly increasing business of dealonly digests what your eat, it tones
Try it--start today--and save every cent
the stomach and adds strength to
ing in machine supplies.
Address
pure
rich
Makes
bcdy.
whole
the
Next Tuesday Mr. Metcalfe will
that comes into your daily possession. At
blood. Kodol conforms to the Nasell at auction all of his live stock
tional Pure Food and Drug Law.
night place them in a tin box. Your surnot inimplements
farming
and
by R. C. Hardwick.
Sold
Telephone 272
prise at the rapid growth in numbers in a
cluded in the sale of the farm. Din1-10PKINSViLLE, KY.
•
TRUSTEES.
NEW
attend.
ner will be served to all who
month's time will be one of joy.
....o.•••••-•-••••••••••-4-46÷0444.04#4
Mr. Moore will take possession of
asDICKSON, Tenn., May 18.—Folthe place on June 1.
lowing are the new trustees, all of
EAGERLY AWAITED.
Bowling Green, elected today by thfi
Good Words for Chamberlain's Cough
assembly of the Cumbergeneral
FRANFORT, Ky., May 21.—It is
Remedy.
n church in session
land
Presbyteria
announced that the court of appeals
That tickles the palNipple everywhere take pleasue
here: T. W. Stone, J. F. Hendrick,
will decide the Louisville case to- in testifying to the good qualities of
W. J. Denhardt, H. II. Denhardt,
ate and is a rival of
Chamberlain'aCough Remedy. Mrs.
morrow.
Deake, Joe D. Smithl C. W.
Charles
Edward Phillips of Barclay, Md.,
Eggo
Malto
our
E. Lundy, D. W. Beck,
can
W.
Stone,
I
tell
you
to
that
wish
writes: "I
asCough
's
Chamberlain
recommend
W.
F.
Miller,
J.
T.
Graham,
Sickly.
R.
M.
Many Children Are
•'At
one
Choco. Try
My little girl, Catherine,
Lewis.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Remedy.
who is two years old, has been takour fountain."
children, used by Mother Gray, a ing this remedy whenever she has
MAKING SPEECHES.
nurse in Children's Home, New had a cold since she was two months
asYork, Break up Colds in 24 hours. old. About a month ago I contractcure Feverishness, Headache, Stom- ed a dreadful cold myself, but I took
Phoenix Buildind
Hopkinsville, Ky
ach Troubles, Teething Disorders, Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and
LEXINGTON, Ky., May 21.—ArremThis
drugever."
At
all
as
Worms.
well
Destroy
and
was soon as
guments in the Hargis trial were be'0^
gists, 25c. Sample mailed FREE. edy is for sale by Anderson-Fowler
gun this morning. The case will go
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, DrugCo.,(Incorporated) the leading
Drug store 9 and Main Hopkinsville 4-44-1-H4++++++++4-144+++++++ to the jury Wednesday.
N . Y.
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2nd, 1907.
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We Open Account as
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Nursing baby?
It's a heavy strain on mother.

3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Her system is called upon to supply
nourishment for two.

0
0
0
0
0

Some form of nourishment that will
be easily taken up by mother's system
is needed.
Scott' Emutsion contains the
greatest' possible amount of nourishment in easily digested form.
Mother and baby are wonderfully
helped by its use.

•

004:14:04000000044.0000040

MAY DIE OF
HIS INJURIES,
Two
Dyspeptics

Seriously Hurt.

(From Tuesday's Daily)
After running three squares, the
team of horses htched to the delivery
wagon of the Crescent Milling company ran the wagon into a telephone
post on the corner of Eight and Virginia streets just before and besides
badly damaging the wagon caused
injuries to Henrp Pearson, coloredl
•
from which he may die.
The team was standing hitched
back of the stable at the mill. In
some way the horse to whose bridle
the hitch rein was fastened slipped
or broke the bridle and the animals
at once dashed down Eighth street.
Although there were a number of
other vehicles and obstructions all
along the route, they did not strike
anything until they ran into the
telephone post on Virginia street.
They struck the pole with such
force that the jar caused the big
globe on the electric light hanging
in the middle of the street, to fall.
It was here that Paarsou wrs in
jured. He was either trying to stop
the :'unaways or to get out of their
Way. He was struck by the tongue
of the wagon or the animals themselves and hurled against the front
of Wootton & Day's saloon and rendered unconscious and was carried
to his home in a carriage. His injuries are regarded are very serious.
The wagon was splintered up considerably, especially in the front.
The harness was badly torn and
broken but the horses escaped with
slight injures.

If you are too fat it is because your food
turns to fat instead of muscle—strength.
If you are too lean the fat producing foods
that you eat are not properly digested and
assimilated.
Lean,.thin. stringy people do not have
enough Pepsin in the stomach, while fat
people have too much Pepsin and nal
enough Pancreatine.

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
contains all the digestive juices that are
found in a healthy stomach, and in
exactly those proportions necessary to
enable the stomach and digestive organs
Co digest and assimilate all foods that may
be eaten. Kodol is not only a perfect
digestant, but it is a reconstructive, tissue building tonic as welL Kodol cures
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach,
Heartburn, Palpication of the Heart and
Constipation. You will like it.

Digests What You Eat
Rests the stomach, rebuilds the
tissues and gives firm flesh.
Prepared at tha L&1oratory of 11.0.DoWtti
40o.,Chisap, V.V.&

Dollar bottle bolts 2;.9
times ea mach as the
a Se oast aim

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy,
There is probably no medicine
made that is relied upon with inure
implicit confidence than Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. During the third of a century in which it has been in use,
people have learned that it is the
one remedy that never fails. When
reduced wiuh water and sweetened
it is pleasant to take. For sale by
Anderson-Fowler Drug Co.,( Incorporated) the leading Drug store 9rn
and Main Hopkinsv'lle.

For Sale by K. L. Hardwick

Let a Tailor

Women as Well as Men Are Made
Miserable by Kidney and
Bladder Trouble.

Take Your Measure If
You Want Correct
Made to 1\1easure
Clothes
You get STYLE, FIT and SATI iFACTION if you make your
selection from my line of samples.

Ed. J. Duncan,
Merchant Tailor
Next to New Era
W. 7th St
S.
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RICHMOND, VIROINI
VIA

Illinois Central Railroad
The Official Route, selected unanimously by Ned
Merriweather Camp.

$15.50 ROUND TRIP
28 Hours Enroute, Hookinsville to Richmond. Only one night on the road.
Special Tourist Sleeping Cars and Free Reclining Chair Cars will leave
Hopkinsville, Ky., on regular train at 11:20 a. m. Tuesday, May 28, con
necting at Princeton, Ky., with the KENTUCKY SPECIAL,and running
througn without change, arriving at Richmond, Va., at 3:45 next after
noon after leaving Hopkinsville.
Parties on special train will take supper at Louisville, Ky., and breakfast at Clifton Forge, Va., giving an entire daylight trip through the
Alleghany and Blue Ridge Mountains.
eper, Hopkinsville or
The charge for a double berth in the Tourist
Gracey to Richmond, will be $2.50. Two person4 can occupy the same
berth, if desired, without additional cost.
Return portion of ticket will be honored from either Richmond or
Norfolk. The rate from Richmond to Norfolk will be $1.50.
.1. B. MALLON, Agent, I. C. R. R., Hopkinsville, Ky.

j-,.•••••••••_•••

FINAL SESSION

LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 18.— Held by the Southern Baptist ConvenJudge Pryor of the criminal court
tion Meeting in Richmond.
today held that right of appeals lies
from juvenile court to criminal
RICMOND, Va., May 21.—The
court. Case will be appealed.
Southern Baptist convention adSAN FRANCISCO, May 18.— journed last night to meet two years
Mayor Schmitz has not resigned, hence in Hot Springs, Ark. The
but affairs are in the hands of seven session was a great missionary mass
who have promised in writing to do meeting, with Dr. Willingham and
his assistant in charge, and with
as they want him in city affairs.
brief addresses from a number of
missionaries in foreign fields, inCOLUMBUS, 0., May 18. - Dr.
natives of Africa, China and
cluding
David Willis resigned from the comBrazil. Rev. Dr. R. S. McArthur,
mittee on temperance in the Presbypastor of Calvary Baptist church
terian general assembly now in sesNew York,made an address in whicn
sion here, on account of the bitter
he declared his indorsement of refight over the report of the commitcent national expansion, saying that
tee.
God is behind it, and that the cross
FULTON, Ky., May 18.—A Mo- of Christ will "follow the flag."
bile & Ohio train was wrecked near
Crockett, Tenn., and four passen- State of Ohio, City of Toledo
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Lucas County
gers were seriously injured.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
he is senior partner of the firm of F.
A lazy liver may be only a tired J. Cheney & Co.. doing business in
liver, or a starved liver. A stick is the city of Toledo, county and state
is all right for the back of a lazy aforesaid, and th'at said firm will
man. But it would be a savage as pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS for each and every case
well as a stupid thing to beat a weary of catarrh that cannot be cured by
man or a starving man because he the use of Hall's Catarrh Curo.
FRANK J. CHENEY
lagged in his work. Jo in treating
me and subscribto
Sworn
before
the lagging liver it is a great mised in my presence, this 6th day of
take to lash it with drastic drugs. In December, A. D., 1886.
ninety-nine cases out of a hundred a
A. W. GLEASON
(SEAL)
Notary Public
torpid or sluggish liver is but a
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken insymptom of an ill-nourished body,
ternally and acts directly on the
whose organs are weary with over blood and mucous surfaces of the
work. Let your liver alone. Start
with the stomach and its allied system. Send for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.
organs of digestion and nutrition.
0.
Toledo,'
Put them in proper working order,
Sold by all druggists, 76c.
and see hew quickly your liver will
Take Hall's Family Pills for conbecome active and energetic. Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery stipation.
has made many marvelous cures of
"liver trouble" by its wonderful conOne Cent Books.
trol of the organs of digestion and
nutrition. It restores the normal
Postmaster Breathitt yesterday
activity of the stomach, increases
the secretions of the blood mak ing received the books of one cent postglands, cleanses the system from age stamps, and they were placed on
posionous accumulations, and so relieves the liver of the burdens im- sale this morning. The books sell
posed upon it by the defection of at 25c. Requisiticn was made some
other organs. Formula printed on tiine ago for these books as the lowrapper.
cal office had received many calls
for them, but they did not arrive
B. F. C. Alumnae.
until yesterday.
The Alumnae association of Bethel
Female college will hold its annual
meeting in Hopkinsville on Tuesday
May 28.
There will be interesting exercises
at 10 o'clock in the chapel at Bethel
college.
At noon a lunch(on, which promises to be a most delightful affair,
will be served at Hotel Latham.
Several popular and witty members
of the association will respond to
toasts. All former pupils of the institution, whether members of the
Alumnae association or not, are cordially invited to attend the luncheon. Plates will be $1. Those who
expect to be present are requests to
notify as soon as possible Mrs. Johnnie Mills Campbell, chairman of the
invitation committee.

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind.
discourages and lessens ambition; beauty,
vigor and cheerfulness soon disappear
when the kidneys are
out of order or diseased.
Kidney trouble has
become so prevalent
that it is not uncommon for a child to bs
born afflicted with
weak kidneys. If the
child urinates too often. if the urine scalds
the flesh, or if, when the clild reaches an
age when it should be able'to control the
passage, it is yet afflicted with bed-wetting, depend upon it, the cause of the difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first
step should be towards the treatment of
these important organs. This unpleasant
trouble is due to a diseased condition of
the kidnevb and bladder and not to a
.iabit as most people suppose.
Women as well as men are made miserable with kidney and bladder trouble,
and both peed the same great remedy.
'lie mild and the immediate effect of
Swamp-Root is soon realized. It is sold
,-)y druggists, in fifty•.elit and one-dollar
size bottles. Yon may
have a sample bottle
by mail free, also a Home of Swamp-Root.
pamphlet telling all about Swamp-Root,
including many of the thousands of testimonial letters received from sufferers
cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton, N. V., be sure and mention
this paper. Don't make any mistake.
but remember the name, Swamp-Root,
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the address,...Binghamton, N. Y., on every
bottle.
ADCOCK-FRUIT.
At 8:30 o'clock Monday,night Miss
Rosa Viola Adcock and Mr. Henry
Phelps Fruit were married at the
home of the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. E. Adcock, near
Church Hill.
The ceremony was impressively
pronounced in the presence of a lim•ted company of friends and relatives. After the ceremony Mr. and
sirs. Fruit came to this city where
!hey will board with the groom's
parents. Dr. and Mrs. E. N. Fruit,
on South k irginia street.
The bride is a lovely and accom. Plished young lady, and Mr. Fruit,
Nilo is bookkeeper for M. H. Tandy
&company, is a popular gentleman
of sterling worth.
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ALL DRUGGISTS: 50c. AND $.1.00

Negro Struck By Wagon Tongue and
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An old sore or ulcer is only a symptom, an outlet for the impurities arm
poisons which are in the blood, and as long as this vital fluid remains Da
this impure, contaminated state the place will never heal. The application
of salves, washes, powders, etc., may cause the spot to scab over, but a fresh
outpouring of diseased matter from the blood starts it again, and thus it goes
on, gradually growing worse and slowly affecting the entire health of the
sufferer. There are many ways in which the blood becomes contaminated
and poisoned. A long spell of sickness breeds disease germs in the system,
the failure of the eliminative members to remove the refuse and waste matter
of the body, the excessive use of mineral medicines in certain diseases, all
infect the blood with morbid matter and germs which sooner or later is manifested hy a sore that refuses to heal. Persons with inherited blood taint are
very apt to be afflicted with sores and ulcers. The taint may lie dormant
during young, vigorous life, but when middle age is reached or passed and
the natural energies begin to grow weaker, the tissues in some weak point
break down and a chronic sore is formed and kept open by the constant
drainage of impure matter from the blood. If the cause is not removed the
sore will continue to grow worse by eating deeper into the flesh, festering,
discharging, and slowly undermining the constitution. S. S. S. heals old
sores by going down to the very bottom of the trouble, driving out the
impurities and building up the entire circulation. When S. S. S. has removed
the cause the blood becomes rich and healthy, the sore begins to heal, new
flesh is formed, and soon the place is cured. no not depend on external
applications, which do not reach the blood, but begin the use of S. S. S. and
remove of the cause, and then the sore must heal. Book on Sores and Ulcers
and medical advice free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
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Relief from Rheumatic Pains.
"I suffered wtil rheumatism for
over two years," says Mr. Rolland
Curry, a patrolman, of Key West,
Fla. "Sometimes it settled in my
knees and lamed me so I could hardly walk, at other times It would be
in my feet and hands so I was incapacitated for duty. One night
when I was in severe pain and lame
from it my wife went to the drug
store here and came back with a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. I
was rubbed with it and found the
pain had n3arly gone during the
night. I kept on using it for a little
more than two weeks and found
that it drove the rheumatism away.
I have not had any trouble from that
disease for over three months." For
sale by Anderson-Fowler Drug Co.,
(Incorporated.) the leading Drug
store 9th and Main Hopkinsville.
Cut Your Thistles.
The attention of Hopkinsville people is called to the ordinance requiring Canada thistles to be kept cleanoff of all premises within the city
limits. These thistles are very
undersirable and spread with great
rapidity when allowed to reach maturity and the feathery-like bloom
forms. They have already reached
considerable size and now is the time
to get rid of them. Policeman Marcus Merritt will keep a watch out
for them as he makes his rounds as
sanitary inspector and wherever they
are found the owner of the property
will be notified that they must be
done away with and if the notice is
not heeded, an arrest and fine will
follow.
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Look Over Our
New Styles

A Certain Cure for Aching Feet.
Shake into your shoes Allen's
Foot-Ease, a powder. It cures Tired,
Aching, Callous, Sweating, Swollen
feet. At all druggists and shoe
stores, 26c. Sample FREE. Addrcs:
Allen S. Olmstead, LeRoy, N. Y.
Word was received here yesterday
that Superintendent Logsdon of the
L. & N. had been operated upon in a
hospital at Rochester, Minn., and
that so far as known at the time he
was getting along nicely. It was
necessary to remove his left kidney,
but the doctors believe he will get
wt
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EFORE you buy anything
for Spring or Summer
come in here and see what we
have. Ten to one we can give
you better quality at the same
price, or the same quality at a
better price.
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$15.50

Round Trip, Richmond, Val
Via Louisville & Nashville Railroad
and Chesapeake & Ohio Ry.
The Historical and Scenic Route
Thirty hours Hopkinsville to Richmond via Louisville and Cincinnati. ,
Only one night out. Leave Hopkinsville 7:06 a. m. arrive at Richmond at
3:40 p. m. next day. Also leave Hopkinsville 5:18 p. m. May 28 connection
is made at Bowling Green with special Confederate Veteran train from
Nashville with the Tennessee division United Confederate Veterans.
Schedule of special train from Nashville and regular trains afford the
daylight trip through the historic section of Virginia, the Canyons of th
New River and the picturesque Alleghani and Blue Ridge Mountain
Richmond tickets will be honored from Norfolk without additional cost.
The trip to Norfolk is made down the historic James river.

Tickets on Sale May 26 27 28 29 and 30.
When your back aches it is almost
invariably an indication that someLimit June 11, 1907. Extension July 6, 1907, upon payment of 50c fee
thing is wrong with your kidneys. Berth in Standard Sleeper. $5.00; Tourist, $2.50. For descriptive itinerary
Weak diseased kidneys frequently and reservation call or write
cause a break down of the entire
system. DeWitt's Kidney and BladJ. C. HOE,Agent, Hopkinsville, Ky.'
der Pills afford prompt relief for
R. C. WALLIS, D. P. A., Nashville, Tenn
weak kidneys, backaches, inflammation of the bladder and all urinary
troubles Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
Sent to Asylum.

Great Summer Discoun

Jas. R. Cargill, of the northwest
portion of the county, was adjudged
insane by the Graves county court
Call, write, or phone for CATALOGUE and full particulars. Special
Thursday and ordered sent to the
SUMMER DISCOUNT NOW ON. POSITIONS secured or MONEY BACK
Western Insane asylum at Hopkinsvil,e, Ky. He was in the asylum
several years ago.—Mayfield Mirror.
28 Colleges. 18 years' success. Address JNO. F. DRAUGHON, President
.
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Calm age
Sermon
By Rev.
Frank De Witt Talmace. D.D.
a'

PAM PIM
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Los Angeles, Cal., May 19.—In this
sermon the preacher shows that NVe
are not sufficiently appreciative of or
thankful for the blessings we eieley
and that to make life sweeter and better we should bear these constantly in
mind' The text is Ps. ciii, 2, "Forget
not al his benefits."
Me ory's grip is not always firm.
E'er en is not necessarily a chisel.
her knemorlal tablets are not always
cast fin bronze or iron or steel. Her
cleat1 masks are not impervious to
time They crumble and decay like the
honei; and the flesh and the life they
repr sent. Her thoughts are not alwav recorded upon the leaves of solid
rockl by the sharp pencil of the lightHer broad manuscripts are ofnin
ten like the sands of the seashore,
Wil3 led clean at least once a day by
the !allowing tides. They are the
blackboards in the schoolroom of a little child. The written words of the
morning are obliterated by the teacher
to make room for the arithmetic class
and the figures of the afternoon. What
we do and say today may be swallowed up in the great, deep, impenetrable .abysses of oblivion of what we will
do and say tomorrow.
Rideed, if I might use the illustration, memory has always seemed to
me to be like a French bastile. It is
similar to a great walled in castle of
chivalric time-A. It is filled with secret
closets and secret rooms and secret
subterranean passages. It has its treasure vaults, where are concealed the
precious stones and the gold and the
silver no one knows anything about.
It has its cedar chests where the fabled brides have hidden their wedding
robes and where families hide their
deeomposed grinning skeletons, so that
no. one may find them, yet there memory
. stands a huge castle with her
w tchtowers and her moats and her
dr wbridges and her banquet halls and
hqr ballrooms and her cellars and also
with her secret chambers, about the
contents of which even the owners
throselves have forgotten.
perhaps I can Illustrate my thought
eN;en more simply than this. A very
d4ar friend of mine is the owner of
one of the most historic of Virginia
mansions. Every one conversant with
tile history of Washington's commoner .alth knows about Westover, the
h me of the famous Colonel William
B rd of James River. One day some
f W years ago my friend was making
use repairs in his cellar. Suddenly
tile pick of the workman went through
le wall. A large opening was made
tlrough the wall. Lights were brought.
Then my friend entered and found a
secret tunnel, which old Colonel Byrd
lied built, leading from his mansion
tiss-n to the river bank, through which
it necessary in times of danger he and
his family could have escaped and fled
be- water to the coast or to England.
atus memory's castles have their secret halls :sad secret chaeelaers and selet subterranean passages. We ourselves have built them. But after we
biive built them we have shut the secret doors which lead to them and
tiave then forgotten their very existeiace. What we said and did as boys.
athere .we went as young men, the
waruiugs and advice we have received
in the past, may be swallowed up in
tile great sea of forgetfulness. Memory
held these in fight grip for a little
While, but memory's viselike hold after
re time grew less and less strong. Now
they have slipped out of her hands.
They will be lost to us forever unlese
some one opens for us memory's secret
ciambers and says: "Brother, look in.
Sister, here are your treasures."
i
Even David Forgot
i David in my text realizes how easy
H is to forget. Especially by bitter experience he had learned how easy it
was to forget the mercies and kindnesses with which God had surrounded him in his past life. No sooner had
qod rescued him from Saul's javelin
than the shepherd boy . fled to King
Achisla's court, thinking he would be
safer with his country's enemies than
With Saul. Hardly had God seated
him firmly upon the Hebrew throne
than David forgot all of God's mercies
and care. He stayed at home from
his country's wars. He made love to
liathsheba, another man's wife. He
tiren murdered her husband. Accordlig to Nathan's parable, he killed the
poor man's lamb. Ah, yes, David knew
what it was in his prosperity to forget
tire love and the mercy and the prot ction of God. Today we find him
s ( ning the One Hundred and Third
salm with practically these words.
" God, do not let me forget what
t ten hest done for me." He thus bids
e!e_ study "gospel mnemonics," or the
le-ve be which we shall be able to hold
in tighter grip the remembrances of
the benefits with which God surrounds
oer lives now, as he has done during
(ear past years. "Bless the Lord, 0 my
Au:. and all that is within, me bless
t holy name. Bless the Lord, 0 my
hs
s ul, and forget not all his benefits."
How la the psalmist's prayer to be
tOwered in my life? First, by clearly and distinctly and emphatically getting an impreesion deep enough upon
my mind and heart so that I can remember the benefits of what God has
dpne for me and lily dear ones. By
dearly and distinctly grasping in the
first place that God le good, and God Is
just, and God is gene and kind and
forgiving. By having, my conseiono.
ORM aroused so that , the thoughts

which are peopling the temple of my
brain today, as gospel messengers may
be recognized as individuals next week.
next mouth, next year, as I go about
my dirty occupations. If God's blessings do not make a deep impression
upon the mind and heart, then memory, even though atrong, will have nothing te remember.

evening hour of family prayers. You
think of her funeral and the lonesomeness of the house after she was gone.
When I mention the name of your dead
wife at once there comes before you
the picture of the girl you courted and
the marriage altar and of the first
home you set up and of the first baby
and of the struggle of young manhood.
One name, seemingly an insignificant
name, may marshal before your mind
whole regiments, whole brigades.
whole armies of incidents and facts.
The law of association makes them
one and all a cohesive entity. The old
poet well expressed my idea by'asking
this question:

The Fhoncgraph Method.
If I might use -a familiar illustration,
we must deal with the scrolls of memory es the phonograph maker or owner
makca the records for his instruments.
You have often seen him do it. He
tehee a round- cyliader of wax. Then
ma the aurface of Val; cylinder of wax
Why should at times a passing scent,
he pieces a little needle. Then attachJust sniffed a moment on the breeze,
Its sensuous power so swiftly spent,
ed to this needle he has a huge trumCome laden with more memories
pet. Then the orator or singer or the
Than the low hum of honeybees,
sound.
of
the
waves
stales
see:matte
Or sound of old familiar strains.
The ;e v7ai es of seend surge into the
Or rustling of the autumn grain,
Or voices of the whispering trees,
cpen mouth of that trumpet and drive.
Or running brooks or pattering rain?
the needle into the revolving w-ax, and
On the fatal night when Abraham
the impression is made. Then by these
was shot in Ford's theater a
Lincoln
indentations the phonograph is able to
was seated by the side of a
man
young
sound 'forth for you the songs of a
She was offering to him a
lady.
young
instringed
the
Grelety or a Melba,
strument playing of a Theodore Thom- little flower at the moment that John
as' orchestra, the oration of a Deee-e Wilkes Booth's pistol shot rang out.
or a Bryan and true vaciferous lauehter Though this young man lived to be an
of a happy child. The deeper the in- old man, yet so powerful was the law
dentation upon the wax the louder the of the association of ideas that he nevphonegrriphic voice. The deeper tin' er saw that kind of a flower which
impressions which are made upon the this young lady offered to him that famind and the heart, as a rule, the long- tal night than there rushed through
er memory will hold these records and his mind the awful scene of a dying
president; of the young tragic actor
repeat them when wanted.
across the stage; of the blanchlimping
You must make the first impression
of men and the fainting forms
faces
ed
deep or else you can have no vivid redropping under the horror
'of
women
membrance of a fact or thought. eWhy
Thus, my brother, if
tragedy.
the
of
do I forget names?" I asked a friend
I
and
would
you
remember the benesome time ago. "When I was young, I
given to us.we must
has
which
God
fits
could remember about everything. I
the law of the asby
them
remember
knew the history of all the leading
ideas.
of
sociation
men of this country. I never forgot a
Law of Association.
face.' I rarely forgot a name. I must
We must find these benefits everybe growing old." "No," answered my
friend, "you are not growing old in the where. When you and I go to the dinsense that your brain is growing weak- ner table we must see God's mercies
er. It is growing stronger all the time. there. We must look for him and find
We must in our blessings say,
The reason you do not remember ceras thou dost feed the birds of
Lord,
"0
tain people as you once did is that
the
and
air
clothe the lily of the field
matother
yeur mind is occupied with
find
we
thee feeding us today."
may
deep
the
make
not
do
ters. New people
impressions upon you they used to do. When we, as pedestrians, go swinging
You must have a strong mental hn- down the street in perfect health may
!cession made upon your brain or else we say: "0 Lord, thou didst heal the
there can be no memory." My friend sick in olden times. We thank thee
was right. If you would remember that thou hest done more for us. Thou
what are the benefits of God's love you [mat kept us well that we may not
must first clearly and distinctly recog- know the pangs of physical suffering."
nitre them and have them impressed When we come home at night after a
hard day's work in the store to greet a
fully and deeply upon your hearts.
dear wife or a little child. may we say:
Deep Impressions.
"The Lord gave and the Lord gives to
Have we had any deep impreesione us our
dear ones. We thank thee, Faef the divine love? Oh, thou scroll of ther, that thou hest 'not taken them
memory, among thy records is there to away." If you would remember the
lie found the joy, the deep joy of the
benefits which God has placed on every
consciousness of sins forgiven? Can side of us, then you must find God evwe find there any songs, a0- merryerywhere. By the law of the associaamisinga, by which we, as returning
tion of ideas you must see him in the
predigals, were welcomed back to tie. smile of a baby cooing in the crib, in
livine Father's home? Among thy roe- the
coat that you wear upon your back,
era, did we ever read the promises in the refreshing shimber of the past
ef the Holy Scripture as covenants fo, night. You must see him and feel him
ue? Oh, the joys, the trauscenden' everywhere about you.
What God
J oys of the gospel! Have they mada takes away we miss. But when God
any impressions upon us? Dia.goras ot blesses the present we often take
Ithodes was so overwrought with joy for
granted that God is not in the
leecause his three sons were all crown blessing and that God is nowhere
el as victors in one day in the Olym- around.
eic games that when these three sons
But "gospel mnemonics" imply more
brought to him their victorious palms
than
mere mental absorption and the
'me dropped dead into their arms.' If
law
the association of ideas. In orof
!oy for an earthly conquest _could make
well a fact you must
remember
to
der
I'4uch an impression upon Diagoras.
to take that fact in.
mentally
able
be
imve we had no deep impressions made
than that, you
But,
more
yes.
Oh,
tenon our minds and hearts because
out
give
that fact. If
to
able
be
must
Christ comes and freely offers to us
have no
reservoir
a
waters
within
the
the palms of his sacrifice? If you
bethose
*eters
inlets
only
and
outlet
would remember the benefits. of God's
and
muddy.
brackish
and
come
murky
mercy you must first fully grasp and
emaw what the birth and the death But if the streams of knowledge
allowed
end the resurrection of Christ mean. which flow into the mind are
instead
streams,
then
out
those
flow
to
You can fully grasp the atonement of
monnas
pools,
stagnant
becomine
of
Christ if you will only kneel as penitent
will
splash,
and
enrgle
e-ill
brooks
Min
sinners at his altars; and plead for the
life.
in
glorious
sparkle
and
leap
divine gift of grace.
All a Jumble.
Just an Imitation.
knowledge that
broadening
by
is
It
nut to have first impressions of God's
becomes strum
love is not enough. An idiot can Feta the grip of the memory
this fact by
illustrate
can
You
-eat impression upon the mind, and ger.
man with
young
a
When
travels.
your
this mental impression will do him but
to Eatrip
a
took
you
parents
your
little good. For many years there Las
and
city
to
city
from
went
You
reir3.
been going up and 'down the wor'el
You
visited
capital.
to
capital
from
strange genius He goes by the llama
of "Blind Torn." He Is a full bloeded. cathedral and palace and art gallery
negro. as blace as coal. lie he's e and ruined castle and famous homes
weuderful musical memory. He cornea without number, Every step seemed
Into the public auditorium with the to you an euchantment. But when a ou
peculiar smile of the mental incampe- returned home after a three mouths'
ta tit upan hia lips. Any musician in tour what was the result? Your whole
the audience who wishes to volunteer journey was a big jumble. You could
can go forward, seat himself at the not remember what you had seen or
eiane and play there the most difficult where and how you saw the sights you
alesIsicel music. He can play any one did remember. A few years later, howBeethoven's sonatas, or Liszt's ever, you made a second trip to Eurhapsodies. or Chopin's ballads, or rope. Then you went as a correspondHuunnel's concertos. Then at once this ent of a newspaper. You used to write
ignorant black man, who cannot spell weekly articles for your county paper.
his own name, will sit down at ths What was the result? You saw the
ivory keys and duplicate the same mu- same stones and spires and groves as
sic. Then as soon as the rendition is you did before, but you saw these in a
over as a little child he will laugh and new light. In describing them for oth.
clap his hands and call: "Good for you. era you fixed those facts indelibly in
Blind Tom: Goad for you: Good for your own mind. The reason Benjamin
you!" Then almost immediately Le Franklin had such a marvelous memwill foeget what he has done and 1.137.' ory and such wonderful clearness of
he does it. Oh, yes, in order to have thought and expression was due to one
custom. From the time he was a youne
true "gospel mnemonics" you inu
have more than mere mental imeres- man he never read an important book.
sions. You .must be eble to cauthine he never heard an important speech,
your first impressions of God's love he never listened to an, important conwith the great mnemonic law of P..•:so- versation but he always went home,
ciatiou of ideas. Then you will re- took his pen and paper and made a
member God's love, because like the 'clear and succinct abstract of the
links of a great chain that link is held thoughts he wished to remember. Now,
my friends, how can you and I by
by other links.
mnemonics" ever be able to
"gospel
Then, too, you Must have a centsm
and distinctly in our
clearly
hold
thought. Just as each constellation or
the benefits which
hearts
and
minds
the heavens revolves about some one
us unless we are
about
placed
has
God
that
of
center, and you eannot think
and also are
down
them
write
to
able
stare
the
of
think
you
center unless
tell them to
to
practice
long
by
that compose that constellation, +Lich able
one
some
else?
thought by the law of the assosearkei
But, though this fact is true, some
of ideas brings up other thoughts:
which revolve about that thought. people never think of telling their
When 1 mention to you the name of friends what God has done for them.
your dead mother at once you picture They do not care whether any one else
all the scenes of your childhood. You knows their divine blessings or not.
see the old homestead. You hear the If these same people have received an
laughter of your brothers and sisters honorary degree from some college they
at play. You see yourseif trudging have their diplomas framed and hung
away to the village school. You pic up in their studies, where every visitor
hire the family pew in church and the can see them. If they belong to some

secret ortler and are high up in the
councils they always have the lodge's
pictures or their badges inconspicuous
places to let you know their ries:bons.
They seem to care but little whether
you know the benefits they have received from God. The result is that as
they do not talk about their divire
blessings they are very apt to forget
them. The weakest memory I ever
_knew belonged to a bookworm. lie
read about everything. He did nothing
but read. But no sooner would he
read 'than he would forget. If you
would not forget the benefits with
which God has surrounded you you
must talk about them. Write there
down in the letters which you send
through the mails. Tell them to yaw
friends and neighbors. Tell thcan if
for no other purpose than that the Davidic prayer of my text may be answered in your life.
Gospel Mnemonics.
The theme, "gospel mnemonics," is
suitable for all. How especially is' it
appropriate for the young! The older
a man grows the harder it is for him
to start as a new student in school or
college. The grandfather has ten
times, aye, fifty times, as hard work to
learn how to read and to spell as has
his ten-year-old grandson. The younger a boy the easier it is for him to commit the gospel lessons and talk alibi];
the benefits of what God has done for
him. Therefore, young man, I would
advise you to matriculate now in God's
great university, called his church. I
would have you come at once as a student, because no* learning the lessons
of Christ will be to you such an easy
task.
My boy, would you not like to start
to learn the gospel language when you
are young? Would you not sit at the
feet of Christ and learn to think as
Christ thought? Do you not see bow
much easier it is for you now to learn
the Christ tongue instead of for the
old sinner after speaking the language
of sin for years to learn the language
of Christ? We do not want to translate thought to express our thoughts.
I have spoken to the young, so I
would speak one word in closing to
the old. Sometimes a brainy man may
have a blow upon the head which will
for a time bar and bolt the chambers
of memory and turn his mind into a
dark cavern filled only with the bats
and the owls and the vermin of a hopeless insanity. Sometimes by a blow
of sinful temptation the thoughts of
God and the benefits of Christ's atonement may be blotted out from some of
us for a time. But thank God all
losses of memory are not forever. 0
man! 0 woman! You who have been
groping about in the darkness of sin,
will you not today come back to your
right senses? Will you not again see
the divine and the loving and the forgiving face of your Saviour? Will you
not remember again all that Christ has
done for you? As he has forgiven your
sins in the past, will you not feel and
see that he is forgiving your sins now?
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NOTICE

UP A
FIRST CLASS TIN SHOP
TO THE PUBLIC. I HAVE OPENED

WITH

FOR

ONSUMPTION
OUGHS and
OLDS

On Ninth street, in rear of First National Bank, and am well equipped for
doing all kinds of Sheet Metal Work. All repairing done promptly. I
carry in stock a full line of Sheet Metal Building Materials.

Price
50c & $1.00
Free Trial.
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"
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I solicit your patronage and will show my appreciation by giving ye
prompt service and good workmanship at reasonable prices.
Claude P. Johnson
Cumb Phone, Shop 270
Manager.
Home 779
Ninth St„ rear First Nat. Bank.
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A 20th Century Convenience at a
Low Cost.
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FOR $10,000 DAMAGE FERGUSON IS NOMINATED FOR
REELECTION AS COMMISSIONER

ADMINISTRATOROFHAySSEBREE

sides. The Citizens' bank, a private
institution with $250,000 responsibility,has been recently launched there
and Mr. McCarroll given the position of cashier. His many friends
here will be glad to know of his
good fortune.

MAY 24 I dUl
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SERIOUS CRIMES OUST DEMOCRATS
FROM OFFICE

CHARGED AGAINST A TENNESSEE PROFESSOR.

SUES RAILROAD.

Mrs. Max Levin and her bright
SOUTHALL AND LANDRUM THROW STRENTH TO HIM AND A STAMand talented thirteen - year - old
PEDE FOLLOWS.-DEMOCRATIC LOVE-FEAST IN THE
CITY AND COUNTY OFFICIALS
daughter, Miss Mamie Lee Oldham,
Claims His Death was Due to Employof Guthrie, are in the city attending
RAILROAD DISTRICT CONVENTION.
LOSE PLACES.
Said to Have Ruined a Girl and Then
es Carelessness.—Mrs. Major
the May Musical festival. Miss OldAttempted to Poison
ham is the composer of a "TwiAsks for a Judgment.
light
Dreams," an instrumental
Her.
On the nineteenth ballot Wednes- was a stampede, Gardner's votes alhe Court of Appeals Hands Down a
piano
selection.
The composition is
day night, McD. Ferguson, the pres- so going to him.
on sale at Cook ez Higgins' drug
Decision In The Louisville ElecIf a rule to drop the hindmost man
D.E Fowler, as administrator for ent railroad commissioner, was nomstore.
re-election
inated
for
First
the
by
had
prevailed,
Southall, who made
Hays Sebree, has filed suit against
tion Cases.
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn., May 19—
the Louisville & Nashville railroad district Democratic convention at a gallant fight, would have had a
good chance to win, but each councompany for $10.000. He claims that Henderson.
Mr. and Mrs.Irving H.W heatcroft Prof. A. C. Ellis was arrested in
Cumberland City by City Marshall
The vote was 226 to 152 for Finn, ty stuck doggedly to its candidate. and their son, of Wheatcroft,
as Sebree was crossing the defedant
Ky.,
competitor
nearest
his
votes
,
191
and
On
motion
of
Finn,
the
nomina- are in the city attending the May C. C. Crockerall and Deputy ,Sheriff
company's tracks at the regular
FRANKFORT, Ky., May 22.—
Sid Crisp, on a charge of seduction
nomination
necessary
were
for
.
tion
of
Ferguson
was
made unani- Music festival. They arrived in the S
crossing in Pembroke about 4o'clock
alleged to have been committed at The court of appeals, by Judge LasSouthall and Landrum threw mous, and there was a regular Dem- "The Kentucky," the
on the morning of Nov. 23, 11706, that
private ear of•
sing, today declared the Louisville
a train, which was carelessly and their strength to Ferguson,and there ocratic love-feast.
Mr. Wheatcroft, who is president of Clinton, Ky., several months ago,
Thend
a
on
a
charge of attempted mur- election void on account of fraud,
negligently, operated struck and
the Kentucky Valley railroad.
,e
a
r
committed
KENNEDY NOTES.
more recently, both force and conspiracy. Appointments
caused injuries from which he died.
About
guests on the car are Miss Helene
charges
being
People
preferred
by Miss May to vacancies
Mrs. Mollie 8. Major prays for
D. Clark, of New Orleans, sister of
will be made by the
and
Berry.
$506 damages from the Illinois CenMrs. Wheatcroft, and Misses Ora
Miss Josephine Shaw has returned
Things
go'vernor.
Prof. Ellis has been in Clinton,
tral railroad company. She alleges home from Sango, Tenn.. where
and Emma Lee Baker, daughters of
she
and
Miss Berry, who is 18 years old,
that the railroad company failed to has.been attending school.
F. M. Baker, of Dixon, Ky. Mr.
•
(From
was
a student in his school. Her
Thursday's Daily)
construct adequate cattle guards
Today's Courier-Journal states
Wheatcroft is the railroad builder
condition
Mrs
Goodall
is said to have been such that the six sitting judges of the
Nashville,
of
is
the
and that cattle got into her field and
whom
the
people
of
Henderson
,
Senator Edward W. Carmack, of
damaged her crops to the amount of guest of her sister Mrs. E, R. DabDixon,. Madisonville and Dawson that her shame would have been ex- court of appeals have voted, four to
Columbia,
Tenn, has arrived in the
posed, and it is said he had made two, to reverse
ney.
$305. She also alleges that the roadthe decision of
city to speak at the May festival. Springs have been trying for some several attempts to produce an
way on her farm leading to the river
aborJudges
Kirby
and Miller, of th..3
time to interest in the construction
Mrs. R. D. Fort spent from Friday He is a guest of
which was very necessary to her
Dr. and Mrs. T. W
of the long talked of road between tion on her. He returned to this Jefferson circuit court,. in the conbusiness, was rendered impassable untill Monday in. Nashville with her Blakey.
Hopkinsville and Henderson, and place, and Miss Berry, in her des- test of the Fusionists to oust the
by a trestle which the company friend Mrs. Eugene Hibbitt.
built and that this has damaged her
it is thought that his visit here peration, wrote him, threatening to Democratic officeholders of the city
Thez e will be childrens day at
In the sum of $200.
Frank H. Bassett, who is studying may have some significance in re- expose his crimes if he did not do of Louisville and Jefferson county,
vo• •
Bethel church Sunday May 26. All
something to protect her. Ellis is who were declared to have
medicine in Nashville, spent yester- gard to this mattor.
been
Salt rising bread at Raubold's.
are cordially invited.
said tolave mailed her a small vial elected in the election of
day in the city. Mr. Bassett and
1905.
of medicine and sent therewiti: a
FOR STOMACH SUFFERERS.
The appellate judges voting to set
his family will probably stay in
letter
telling
her
to
take
it.
Both
fell
aside the election of 1906 are LassHopkinsville during the summer.
nto the hands of a relative of the ing, O'Rear, Barker and
Settle. The
Mi-o-na is the one remedy for young lady, who had the
drug an- judges voting to affirm the decision
David G. Tandy, formerly a popu- stomach troubles that publishes its alyzed and found it to be a deadly of Judges Miller and ICirby are Hoplar resident of this city, and who re- formula: chemically pure bismuth poison, the tenth part of which she son and Nunn.
cently has been making his home in subgallate, to allay any infiamma- was instructed to take being suffiThe two dissenting judgv3, HobTennessee, has returned to Hopkins- tion of the stomach and bowels; cient to produce death.
son and Nunn, will not hand down
Dr. William Berry, an uncle of I a dissenting opinion.
vine
, with a view to reentering bus- cerinum oxalate, to strenthen the
stomach nerves; sodium bi-carbon- the you'ng lady came here and
locaThe decision will remove Mayor
ate, to neutralize the poisonous acids ted Ellis at the Cumberlan
d City i Barth and other city officers, twelve
that are present in stomach troubles; Academy, where he was
visiting a aldermen and twenty-four councilThe Kentucky Laundrymen's as- and nuxvomica,which restores vigor sister. His arrest
followed, and he men. In addition,all the Democratsociation in session at Lexington to the digestive organs and tones up was sent to Union
City, where he ic county officers except the circuit
this week elected T. L. Metcalf, of the whole nervous system.
will be held until requisition papers judges and magistrates are turned
this city, a member of the executive
This combination of valuable rem- for his removal to Kentucky
are out. The Democrats have thirty
committee. W. A. Patterson, of edies is found only in Mi-o-na stom- honored.
days to move for a rehearing. The
Newport, was elected president, and ach tablets, and it so rarely fails to
Ellis was born and reared in Stew- question as to whether Gov. BeckGeo. P. Denser, of LOuisville, secre_ strengthen the digestive system, and art county, and prior to his
trouble ham has the right to fill the vacantary.
cure even the worst form of stomach bore a good reputation.
cies by appointment, or whether the
trouble, that L. L. Elgin sells the
former administration returns to ofAmong the Hopkinsville delegat- remedy Tinder guarantee to refund
flee until an election is held, may be
tion at the Henderson railroad com- the money unless it. cures.
adjudicated in the courts.
missioner's convention were the
i following:
1 H
H. C Moore Dr. J B Jackson,
E. H. Higgins, E. H, Hester,
WALKER-MORRISON.
Cayce, A. J. Cayce, Jas. West,.'L.
H. Davis, Jno. Chilton,Wm. Childs,
Alex G. Warfield is in Clarksville. WOMAN WAS MADE TO POINT IT
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Walker toJoe Twyman, Hunter Wood Jr., R.
ot),T
Webb C. Bell is in the city after
day announced the approaching
J. Ward, J. J. Metcalfe, J. C. Duffy, an extensive
business trip.
marriage of their daughter, ElizaJ. T. HantOry, Frank Rives, Boyd
Miss
Louise
Jones
has
beth,
returned.
to Mr. Will Morrison, of NashHollins,
Ben
who
Harris, J. C. Buckner, Crit Anueris in the city to..
from
Belmont
college,
ville.
Nashville.
The wedding will be quietly
day, reports the destruction Saturson, Douglass Bell.
solemnized
on the afternoon of June
Miss Fannie Gray, of Marion, day night of a plantbed of 260 yards
19,
the
at
home
of the bride's par
place.
his
on
The
bed
was
about
visited Miss Carrie Moore yesterday.
The following item of local interone mile from his residence, and be- ents in the Highlands on East Sevappears in a Sewanee despatch. Judge Breathitt has gone to Beat- longed tp an old colored man by the enth street. Immediately after the
tyville on legal business.
to Nashville _k tneriean:
name of Dudley. Arriving at the ceremony the couple will leave on
"After a hotly contested election
Miss Sarah Penn, of Cerulean, is atter's house they compelled his an extensire bridal tour.
officers
for
of the senior class, 1907 a guest .of her sister, Miss Mary wife to go with them to distinguish
-••••••his beds from the association beds
medical depa4rtinent, University of Penn.
Relief from Rheumatic Pain's.
Miss Jessica McCartney will ar- in the vicinity. When they arrived
the South, Joseph Gant Gaither, of
"I suffered wtili rheumatism for
Both Phones
& Co
Both Phones Hopkinsville, Ky., was elected pres- rive in the city this evening to visit at the bed they requested her to over
two years," says Mr. Rolland
walk over the bed and stamp it,
ident; Jack _Richard McMichael, of Miss Bernice Rickman.
Curry, a patrolman, of Key West,
fearing dynamite. After being sat- Fla. "Sotnetimes it settled in my
Buena Vista, Ga., vice president;
Mrs. Smith, of Auburn, is visiting isfied in is respect, the party, con- knees
and lamed me so I could hardGrafton Burke, of Dallas, Texls
.her son, Dr. J. Will Smith.
walk,
ly
at other times it would be
sisting
about
twelve
fifteen
or
secretary; and William Wesley
'in my feet and hands so I was inMrs.
John
D.
is
Hill
visiting
proceeded
relapull
men,
to
up
plants
the
Lightfoot, of Durant Miss., treascapacitated for duty. One night
and demolish them in other ways. when I was in severe pain and lame
urer. 'While spirited the election tives and friends at Providence.
was good natured in the end. The
Mrs. J. H. Holman,of Springfield, After.the" work of destruction was from it my wife went to the drug
We now carry in stock a full line of chewing and smoking tollacca, contestants for the presidency were Tenn., is visiting relatives in the completed they returned with the store here and came back with a botold woman to the house, where the tle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. I
When you buy from us we deliver the goods in your house and you save all men of excellent class standing, city.
was rubbed with it and found the
having taken all their courses at Sehusband was found,whom they coin- pain had n3arly gone during the
freight and drayage.
Lem Brame, the Elkton livery- pelled to 'go with them halfway to night. I kept on using it for a
watiee, and had a large following
Call and see us or telephone 809.
little
man,
spent the day in the city.
thirty
among the
seniors."
Guthrie, and then ordered In n_ to more than two weeks and found
Be sure to include some El Tino cigars in your
return home. It is claimed that two that it drove the rheumatism away.
—
I have not had any trouble from that
of the party were recognized, and disease for over three months." For
order.
go.a.Es er cs XLI..aL.
Hugh J. McCarron, a native of Bear
The Kind You Have Always Bought have always been regarded as men sale by Anderson-Fowler Drug Co.,
I
s the
attaining
county,
is
flue
success i signature
this
of fine standing in their community. (Incorporated.) the leading Drug
store 9th and Main Hopkinsville.
in Bullard, Texas, where he now re- I
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LOSES A PLANT BED

with next week. Place your order
early.
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t Grocery!
Thirty Thousand Pounds Standard Granulated Sugar, 25,000 Pounds of Side Bacon, 1,000 Barrels
of Patent Flour, 800 Cases of Standard Tomatoes, 500 Cases of Standard Corn.
We have just received a solid car load of Standard Granulated Su:2r, which we believe to be the first car of sugar that has ever been received by any grocery firm in this
city. We bought this sugar before the big advance in sugar and can save you money. We also purchased the above amount of side bacon, and there has been a sharp advance
in the same. Well, we struck it lucky on flour, and have quite a large amount on hand; in fact, it advanced far more than our expectations, we have the price.

Canned Goods.

We can say, yk: thout contradiction, that we have sold more canned woods in the past year than we ever sold in any ten years
previous. We thought that we would have to ship out of the civ the most of our canned goods, but at the prices we have
made on them, and the scarcity of other vegetables, we have been selling ill of them to home trade. Call and get our prices.
We sold three car loads of potatoes this season and handled several car loads of apples. We have clearly demonstrated that by Luying goods in large quantities, that Flopkinsville can be made headquarters for the .rocery trade of western Kentucky. We want your business. Polite and coutteoL4 salesmen; prompt attenti on to our orders, we
are not asking the full market price for any of the above goods but are satisfied with a small profit. Twenty years of experience in catering to the wants of the people of Christial county certainly stands for something. Fresh Vegetables `,‘ ell, we were the first to start a regular market hose, nandling everything that the people wanteed to eat, in
and ow of season. Watch Us Grow! Help Us Grow! It will be to your benefit. We want to buy anything to eat you have to sell.

C, R•

CLARK

To,

PANIVt- 9

(Incorporated.)

Wholesale and Retail Grocers.
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